
READY TO GET TO WORK —Rick Copp,formerly of Lazbuddie, is ready to get to 
work asthe newMotley County ISD Principal. He and hiswife,Lana have one son, Jody, 
17, who will be a Freshman at Texas A&M at Galveston, and one daughter, Kayla, 10, 
will be a 5th grader. Mr. Copp taught Vo-Ag for 15 years before becoming a Principal 
at Lazbuddie. He enjoys hunting and fishing and scuba diving. Mr. Copp stated, "I am 
glad to be here, and everyone I have met has really welcomed us. I plan to work to get 
the academic program up to the same level as the athletic program." 

Seven County 4-H Camp 
Held At Roaring Springs 

Motley County 4-H members and adult leaders attended the Seven County 4-
H Camp held at the Roaring Springs Ranch Club on Monday, July 18th. Other 
counties participating in the event included Dickens, Hall, Cottle, King, Kent, 
and Stonewall. 

RECEIVE AWARDS — Cody Timmons, left, was awarded a plaque for receiving the Area I Star 
Greenhand award, and Brandon Blanch, center, and Jeremy Jones, right, were awarded Lone Star 
Farmer degrees at the State FFA Convention held in Ft. Worth. Cody is a Sophomore and Brandon and 
Jeremy are Seniors at Motley County High School. 

for more pictures see page 7 
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FFA Members Attend Convention, Receive Awards 

Texas Veterans Land Board Specialist To 
Speak At Next Lions Club Meeting 

Lorenzo M. Sedeno, Regional Field 
Specialist, Texas Veterans Land Board 
from Lubbock, will speak at the next 
Lions Club meeting on August 2, 1994. 
Mr. Sedeno will explain all of the Texas 
Veterans Land Board Programs such as 
land acquisition and housing loans, and 
other important issues and benefits im-
portant to Texas Veterans at this time. 

Mr. Sedeno will be available for an 

hour after the meeting to discuss individ-
ual issues or problems for any Motley 

County veteran. If you wish to personally 
meet with Mr. Sedeno, please call Joe E. 

Campbell, County Veterans Service Offi-
cer, 347-2800, or Charles Keith, 347-
2283. 

Are Strangers 
Controlling Our Lives? 

After watching the recent Breyer 
confirmation hearings, my wife, a high 
school government teacher, raised an 
interesting question. Why do we allow 
strangers to control our lives? 

Each year she quizzes her students on 
the names of our elected leaders. Appar-
ently, few have problems recalling their 
mayor, state representative, senator, 
governor or president. Many can even 
list some county commissioners, city 
council members, and school board trus-
tees. Yet, when it comes to naming mem-
bers of the judiciary, there's generally 
nothing but silence. 

To test whether this lack of informa-
tion was restricted to school students, I 
conducted my own little survey. The re-
sults were quite amazing. Upon being 
asked to name at least three members of 

NOTE: The following article was taken 
from the Valley Tribune 'Then & Now' 
Column and was written by Brian Quinn, 
Lubbock. 

the Texas Supreme Court or Texas Court 
of Criminal appeals most adults, regard-
less of age, could not. Nor could they 
generally recall who sat on their regional 
court of appeals or district and county 
courts. 

This was truly disturbing given the 
power judges wield. Excluding the nu-
merous lobbists and special interests in-
volved, it takes 21 senators, 76 represen-
tatives and one governor to make a law,, 
but only one judge to throw it out. More 
importantly, judicial decisions escape 
public debate or critique before they are 
rendered. Indeed, a judge is prohibited 
from so revealing potential ruling. Thus, 
whether to strike down a school finance 
law, release a convicted murderer into our 
community, create new grounds to sue 
someone, interfere in the operation of the 
public schools and prisons, deprive par-
ent's of their right to raise children, or do 
anything else is generally up to each judge's 
personal view of the law. 

continued on page 7 

MEET 
YOUR 

NEIGHBOR 

Calvin Todd 

Calvin Todd is the new manager of 
Lowe's Pay-N-Save grocery store in 
Matador. Calvin was born, raised and 
graduated from High School in Mem-
phis, Texas. He attended Clarendon Jr. 
College for two years. 

Calvin has been working for Lowe's 
since 1988 and came to Matador in April 
994 from Canyon. 

He attends the Church of Christ and 
ikes looking at cars for his hobby. He has 
hree children in Maryland and one sister 

in Memphis, Texas. 

THOUGHT 
FOR THE WEEK 

"I have always believed that God never 
gives a cross to bear larger than we can 
carry .... No matter what, God wants us to 
be happy. He doesn't want us to be sad. 
Birds sing after a storm. Why shouldn't 
we?" — 

Rose Kennedy (1890- ) 

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

Two-A-Day Football practice, begins 
at 12:01 a.m. Wednesday, August 3. 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS! 

High School Registration, August 12. 
School begins Wednesday, August 17. 
Old Settlers Reunion, August 25-27. 

et 
To list your event in 'Upcoming Events' 

please call our office before Tuesday 
noon. 

During the week of July 11-16 ap-
proximately 6,000 FFA members and 
guests from across the state converged on 
Ft. Worth for the 66th Annual Texas FFA 
convention. Motley County was well 
represented among the sea of Blue and 
Gold as fifteen members and guests took 
part in the annual gathering. 

Motley County FFA members in at-
tendance were Jeremy Jones, Brandon 
Blanch, Chad Graves, Kevin Keltz, Brad 
Thacker, Chad Lawrence, and Cody 
Timmons, The members were accompa-
nied by FFA Advisor Jim Cooper and his 
wife, Judy. Other guests joining the group 
were Mr. and Mrs Jeff Thacker and Blair, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Keltz and Kandi. 

In a special ceremony, State FFA 
President ScotPollock conferred the Lone 
Star FFA Degree upon 1100 members, 
and presented a plaque to the Stars of 
Texas winners. The Lone Star Degree is 
the highest degree to be achieved on the 
state level and is awarded to those mem-
bers who excell in Leadership , Citizen-
ship, Supervised Agriculture Experience 
and take an active part in FFA activities. 
Brandon Blanch and Jeremy Jones each 
received the certificate and Gold Em-
blem key that is presented to less than 2% 
of the state membership each year. 

Cody Timmons was one of the ten 
finalists for the Star Greenhand of Texas 
Award. Cody was presented with the 
Area I Star Greenhand plaque for his 
achievements in Leadership, Judging, 
snd supervised experience program. 

Fun Night at the convention is a 
showcase of talented young people who 
compete in the talent contest. Ten talent 
teams entertain the audience each year in 
the special event that is one of the high-

- lights of the convention. Brad Thacker 
and Kevin Keltz represented Area I and 
had the packed convention hall on its feet 
and clapping with a combination of songs 
and fancy footwork. The talent contest 
was won by a young man who played the 
fiddle and delighted the audience with his 
rendition of Orange Blossom Special. 

The group was able to take time from 
a busy convention schedule to go to Six 
Flags and visit the Ft. Worth Stockyards. 

Varbarass 

While reading other newspapers this 
week, I was reading about the Red River 
project. I thought some of you might be 
interested in it also. From The Childress 
Index 

Red River Project Expects A 
$16 Million Federal Boost 

Briny creek water spews 3,000 gal-
lons-a-minute along a salt-encrusted path 
through this wilderness of rattlesnakes 
and juniper. 

The water moves through a fiberglass 
pipeline some 23 miles to the Truscott 
Brine Lake, a murky depository for chlo-
rides that otherwise would empty into the 
Red River. 

Yet the $51.5 million Truscott project 
represents just one aspect of a mammoth 
federal endeavor intended to improve the 
river by diverting brine. 

That endeavor - the Red River Chlo-
ride Control Project - was stymied for 
years by skeptics in Washington who 
questioned its feasibility. Critics asked 
why the federal government government 
should foot the bill. 

But for all its holdups since 1957, the 
Red River Chloride Control Project 
claimed a $16 million appropriation in 
President Clinton's 1995 budget. 

Supporters say it hasn't been easy at-
- tracting attention. 

"There won't be a magnificent edifice 
when they're through," mid Ron Glenn, 
general manager of the Red River Au-
thority of Texas. "There are not going to 
be many fireside chats over this one." 

The remediation focuses on remote 
places like Guthrie, Estelline and Crow-
ell in the vast terrain east of Lubbock, 
north of Abilene and west of Wichita 
Falls. It calls for building barriers in eight 
spots - seven in Texas, one in western 
Oklahoma - where salt deposits formed 
millions of years ago. 

Planners say those barriers will keep 
brine from winding up in the Red River, 

continued on page 7 

Over 1354-H members and adult lead-
ers from surrounding counties invaded 
the Roaring Springs Ranch Club for the 
Seven County 4-H Camp on Monday, 
July 18th. The 4-ffers gathered for a fun-
filled day of educational workshops, 
games, swimming, and dancing. Counties 
participating in the 4-H camp were Mot-
ley, Dickens, Hall, Cottle, King, Kent, 
and Stonewall. 

A total of 24 4-H members from Mot-
ley County attended. They incuded Sean 
Rose, Todd Thomas, Andy Jones, Justin 
Jameson, Scott Palmer, Miranda Palmer, 
Misty Thomas, Crystal Christopher, 

Dickens Electric Cooperative, Inc. fed 
a near record crowd of 896 people last 
Thursday, at our 54th Annual Meeting. 
The cooperative's meeting is held annu-
ally to elect directors and to present to 
you the audited financial position of the 
Cooperative. An outstanding meal was 
served by Taylor's Bar-B-Que from 
Dickens. 

Piror to the serving of the meal, DEC 
combined with Dickens County Exten-
sion Agent - HE, Darlene Brady, to or-
ganize a Health Fair which has become 
an important part of our annual meeting. 
Ms. Brady organized the fair with various 
health organizations within our service 
area. See related story on the Health Fair. 

Immediately following the meal and 
some fine entertainment from Lorita & 
the Band, the business meeting was 
called to order by board President Ned 
Ward. Mrs. Ward also served as Master 
of Ceremonies for the meeting. He intro-
duced special guests attending the meet-
ing and asked Board Secretary, Steve 
Cochran to read the Notice of 1994 Annual 
Meeting and Certificate of Mailing. This 
was followed by the introduction of Di-
rectors, and nominees for the three areas 
up for election. After the introduction of 
election judges, the ballots were picked 
up and taken to be counted. 

While the votes were being counted, 
Barbee Word, from the accounting firm 
of Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert & Moss gave 
the members an audit report of the finan-
cial condition of the cooperative. Presi-
dent Ward then addressed the crowd about 
changes coming for cooperatives all 
through the state. The possible merger 
with Midwest Electric was also addressed 
by President Ward. 

Following the President's report, was 
the Manager's report presented by Gen-
eral Manager, Ron Golden. During Mr. 
Golden's report, he expressed apprecia-
tion for the DEC employees and directors 
who had played a part in making this such 
an outstanding year. Mr. Golden also ac-
knowledged that dealing with govern-
ment agencies, both on the federal level 
and state level plays a role in how we 
operate our business. 

Next on the meeting agenda was 
Member Service Director, John Bleiker 
reporting on the Government-in-Action  

Christie Pierce, Rebecca Long, Darryn 
Perryman, Kasey Parks, Dustin Davis. 
Ryan Martin, Cobey Turner, Brett Wal-
lace, LeAnndra Wallace, Kelsi Wallace, 
Lisa Taylor, Shandra Jones, Scott Jones, 
Sherri Thomas, Ricardo Luna, and Britt 
Pierce. 

A special thank you goes out to all of 
the volunteer adult leaders and county 
Extension agents for their help and sup-
port during the camp. Also, thank you to 
the Roaring Springs Ranch Club and to 
the directors of the Motley-Dickens Old 
Settlers Reunion for the use of their fa-
cilities. 

Youth Tour Contest. This years winners 
were Johanna Nuding, who will be at-
tending Midwestern University this fall, 
and Scott Harrell, a senior this year at 
Jayton High School. Scott shared with 
the crowd some of his highlights from a 
two-week, all expense paid trip to Wash-
ington, D.C. Johanna Nuding was away 
at freshman orientation and was unable to 
attend the meeting. 

Then came the time for the drawing of 
the door prizes. The Grand Prize this year 
was a 21 cubic foot upright Westing-
house Freezer. The prize was drawn for 
and the winning ticket was sealed in an 
envelop until all other prizes were drawn 
for. This years winner of the Grand Prize 
was Edna Bilberry. Two special prizes 
were then drawn, for the two young people 
who drew names for us during the prize-
drawings. They were Shanna Davis, six 
year old daughter of Whiz and Cindi 
Davis of Lubbock, and Logan Ward, the 
six year old son of Judge Ward of Asper-
mont. 

Winners in the Directors races were 
Ned Ward, Aspermont Area; Glenn Jones, 
Kalgary Area; and Harvey Cannon, Red 
Mud Area. Dickens Electric wants to 
thank everyone who helped to make this 
annual meeting one of the best yet. 

MIDNIGHT 

MADNESS 
WEDNESDAY 

AUGUST 3 
12:01 A.M. 

****** 
Come, catch the 
madness of the 
MC Matadors! 

Dickens Electric Holds 
54th Annual Meeting 



Mr. and Mrs. Brad Jameson 

Charlie Benjamin 1c_eith 
was born on August 13,1904, 

In a half-dugout just south of Matador. 
1994 Finds Charlie 90 and hearty, 

And what better reason For a 
special.birthday party! 

You are cordially invited to 
join Charlie's birthday celebration on 

8aturday, August 13,1994 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

at the new home of 
Charles 6Joan 	hh 

1101 WaltonRoad 

Matador 

[ Your presence will be a glEt oP joy. 

Please Call to Let Us Know You Will Attend 

547-2283 

Engagement Announced 

Keith Price and Tonya Hoyle 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hoyle of Matador announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Tonya, to Keith Price of Turkey. Tonya and 
Keith will be married on August 21 in Matador. Tonya is a student at Texas Tech 
University, Keith is employed by BGR Trucking in Lubbock. 

When any fit of gloominess, or perversion of mind, lays 
hold upon you, make it a rule not to publish it by com-
plaints, but exert your whole care to hide it. By endeavoring 
to hide it you will drive it away. 

—Samuel Johnson 
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Dodson —  latneson Wedding Vows Exchanged In Double Ring Ceremon) 
Recite Wedding Vows 

In a double ring ceremony, Miss Mindy 
Kay Dodson and Bradley Darn Jameson 
were united in marriage Saturday, July 2, 
1994 at 7:30 p.m. in the First United 
Methodist Church of Matador. Church of 
Christ minister, Michael Crowely, offici-
ated. 

Parents of the bride are Alan and Kay 
Bingham of Matador and Lynn Dodson 
of Olton. The groom's parents are Leslie 
and Linda Jameson of Matador. 

The altar of the church was decorated 
with a white wrought iron archway cov-
ered with red and white roses and greenry 
and was illuminated with small clear lights. 
The pews were marked with bows ac-
cented with miniature red, white and blue 
roses. 

Wedding selections of "I Swear" and 
"I Cross My Heart" were sung by Pennie 
and Kelly Keltz of Roaring Springs. The 
wedding party entered the church to the 
familiar tune of "Going To The Chapel" 
played by Gerald Pipkin of Matador. 

Presented by her step-father, the bride 
chose a formal length gown of white bri-
dal satin with long sleeves and chapel 
length train. The gown, covered with pearls 
and sequins, had a sweetheart neckline 
and fitted waist. 

Attending the bride as Matron of 
Honor was S honda Elliott of Roaring 
Springs. Other attendants were Dana 
Monroe, Hedley; Christi Collier, Gar-
land; Melissa Black, Ransom Canyon; 
and Brandi Jameson, sister of the groom, 
Matador. The attendants wore fitted for-
mal length gowns of red satin with white 
satin, over-the-shoulder straps. The 
gowns had sweetheart necklines and were 
fitted at the waist. They carried bouquets 
of red, white, and navy blue roses, baby's 
breath and greenery. The flower girls, 
cousins of the bride, were Jenna Joplin, 
Slaton, and Leah Adcock, Spur. They 
wore navy blue and white striped dresses 
with matching headbands of red and white 
rosebuds and carried white baskets. 

Mr. Shawn Elliott, Roaring Springs, 
served as the groom's best man. Grooms-
men were Chancy Cruse and Roegan 
Cruse of Flomot, Andy Renfro, Matador, 
and Matthew Linson of Johnson City. 
Ushers for guests and parents were Cody 
Dodson, brother of the bride, Lubbock, 
and Jeromy Jameson, cousin of the groom, 
Northfield. Chance Alan Bingham, 
brother of the bride served as ring bearer. 
The groom wore his dress Marine uni- 

form while his attendants wore white 
tuxedos with red ties and cumberbunds. 

RECEPTION 
A reception was held at the church 

following the ceremony. The bride's table 
held an elaborate eight-layer wedding 
cake made by the bride's aunt, Debbie 
Adcock of Spur. In addition mints, nuts 
and punch were served by the bride's 
sisters, Beth and Alana Bingham, and 
Rheanan Adcock, cousin of the bride, all 
of Spur. The groom's table held a round 
German Chocolate cake decorated with 
the Marine insignia and was served by 
cousins of the groom, Christi Jameson, 
Lubbock, and Priscilla Jones, Plano. 

After a brief wedding trip the couple 
will be stationed in Tennessee, Florida, 
and then Altura, California where the' 
groom will continue his military service 
and the bride will attend nursing school. 

REHEARSAL DINNER 
A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the 

groom's parents for members of the 
wedding party and friends of the families 
on Thursday night, June 30th in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jameson. A deli-
cious meal of brisket, ham, potato salad, 
beans, assorted salads and hot rolls was 
served with peach cobbler and ice cream 
for dessert. 

BRIDAL SHOWER 
On June 18th a bridal shower was held 

in the home of Mrs. Dean Turner of 
Matador. Guests were received by the 
bride elect, her mother, Kay Bingham, 
and the groom's mother, Linda Jameson, 
all of Matador. Special guests were the 
bride's aunts, Debbie Adcock, Spur, and 
Pam Joplin, Slaton; the grooms grand-
mothers, Mrs. Bobby Jameson, Matador, 
and Mrs. LD. Mullin, Turkey, and great-
grandmother, Mrs. R.J. Bell of Matador. 

The serving table was covered with a 
white lace cloth over navy with a floral 
arrangement of red and white silk flow-
ers. Punch was served from a crystal 
punch bowl along with a carved water-
melon fruit basket and various finger 
foods. 

Hostesses were Nova Dale Turner, 
Carol Ann Turner. Carrot Hays, Judy 
Cruse, Susan Jameson, Lou Anne 
Jameson, Pam Thacker, Olivia Barton, 
Mary Lou Williams, Beverly Barton, Judy 
Cartwright, and Carolyn Ewing. The 
hostess gift was a set of cookware. 

Paige Annette Williams and Bryan 
Lee Barnes exchanged wedding vows 
Saturday, July 2, 1994 at 3:00 p.m. in the 
First United Methodist Church in Mata-
dor. The Reverend Glendell Smith of 
Boys Ranch officiated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Williams of 
Matador are parents of the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Barnes of El Paso are 
parents of the groom. Grandmother of 
the bride is Mrs. Eugene Watson of 
Roaring Springs, and serving as her 
honorary grandmother was Mrs. Paul 
Smith of Matador. Grandmothers of the 
groom are Mrs. Verna Wood of Hawley, 
and Mrs. Bertha Walker of Clyde. 

Given in marriage by her parents, the 
bride was escorted to the altar by her 
father. The bride wore an elegant white 
satin gown created with an open vee 
neckline and full length tapered sleeves. 
The princess bodice of the gown was 
richly adorned with appliques of Alen-
con lace embellished with pearls and 
sequins, a slim straight skirt compli-
mented the styling of the gown, a detach-
able train fastened at the derriere bow, an 
open key hole back with cascading pearl 
strands accented the back bodice. For her 
hair she chose a modified tiara of pearls 
with an illusion veiling. 

She carried a bouquet of white den-
drobium orchids with pendulums of 
purple wisteria and adorned with strands 
of miniature pearls. In keeping with tra-
dition, the bride carried a linen handker-
chief that had been carried in the wed-
dings of the groom's maternal great-
grandmother, Addie Frances Collins, 
grandmother, Verna Collins Wood, aunt, 
Marry Wood Gregory, and his mother, 
Kathy Wood Barnes. Her wedding attire 
was something new. She borrowed a blue 
pin belonging to her grandmother, Cleo 
Watson, and wore a lucky sixpence in her 
shoe. 

Bonnie Claire Richards of Wimberly 
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Brandee Shay Spray of Matador, Brandi 
Barton Edwards of Sudan, and Memori 
Assiter Grisham of Canyon. They were 
gowned in long slimline jewel tonepurple 
satin designed with sweetheart necklines 
and vee backs, and featured a center back 
slit. They carried cascade arrangements 
of purple and white wisteria. 

Guy Barnes of El Paso, brother of the 
groom, served as best man. Groomsmen 
were Shawn Bockelman of Paducah, 
Doug Moore of San Angelo, and John 
Larson of El Paso. 

Six member of El Progreso Club met 
July 11 in Crowell with twenty-five oth-
ers from throughout the district for a 
workshop concerning the work done by 
GFWC/TFWC by the new administra-
tion. Attending from El Progresso were 
Santa Rosa District President, Mrs. Sue 
Seigler; Mrs. Loy Campbell, district sec-
retary ; Mrs. JoEtta Bumgardner, district 
treasurer; Mrs. Grace Campbell, Mrs. 
JoAnn Dickson, trustee from Santa Rosa 
Dist.; and Mrs. Beverly Vinson. The meet-
ing was held in the First Baptist Church 
of Crowell with Mrs. Seigler opening the 
meeting and welcoming in attendance. 
Mrs. Dickson introduced the TFWC State 
President, Mrs. Dorothy Kemp from 
Kingsville who laid out the plans for the 
upcoming two years of her administra-
tion. She was accompanied by Marion 
Gamersfelder, First Vice-President; Mary 
Beth Guy, Second Vice-President; and 
Janoma S tephens, TFWC Secretary. Mrs. 
Virginia Carpenter, past State President, 
was introduced. 

Mrs. Kemp told that this administra-
tion's officers would be the last admini-
stration of the first 100 years of TFWC. 
She told of the many works of the women 
who belong to the clubs, stating we had 
"been given a legacy to carry on, this is no 
time for complacency, this is a time to 
evaluate our resources, we must elimi-
nate the 'Mickey Mouse' paperwork." 

Mary Beth Guy stated that "in 1907 
when the TFWC was 10 years old there 
were 10,000 members; in the 1930s there 
were over 70,000; and today there are 
8,429 members! We are looking at has, 
ing 20,000 by the year 2000! We need 
more money in the scholarshp funds and 
there were ways mentioned that this could 
be done for only the interest from the 
principal is used. We need to educate our 
young people and this is one way we can 
help - scholarships." It was mentioned to 

Ushers were Greg Lefevre of Canyon, 
cousin of the bride, and Guy Barnes, 
brother of the groom. Natalie B urkes Lane 
of Canyon registered the guests. 

Lindsey Williams and Kristi Williams 
of Matador served as candlelighters. 
Flower girls were Brittany Moore of 
Matador, and Britmey Lefevre of Plain-
view. Ring bearer was Kye Crupe of 
Amarillo. All are cousins of the bride. 

The ceremony began with chimes ring-
ing 3 times to mark the hour. Musical 
selections were presented by Dell Gray, 
organist, of Floydada, and Rebecca 
Whitehead, soloist, of Lubbock who sang 

-"The Wedding Song", and "Your Love 
Amazes Me". 

The couple were united in marriage 
before an altar decorated with drapes of 
purple wisteria and greenery. Ten white 
candles in clear crystal votive cups adorned 
the altar. Brass candelabras holding white 
candles were entwined with purple wis-
teria and greenery.Teal bows centered 
with white lillies of the valley marked the 
pews. 

The mother of the bride chose a two 
piece fascia linen dress. The groom's 
mother wore a two piece pink silk dress. 
Both added corsages made of vibrant 
summer flowers. 

RECEPTION 
A reception was held in the fellowship 

hall following the cremony. The bride's 
table was covered with a white lace table-
cloth. A white tiered circular cake was 
decorated with a waterfall of purple and 
teal flowers, and topped with a musical 
ceramic bride and groom. The cake was 
cut and served with a gold plated knife 
and server belonging to the maternal 
grandparents of the bride and used at their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary. Almond fruit 
punch, mints, and nuts were served from 
crystal and gold appointments. The bride's 
bouquet and gold candelabra with white 
votives served as a centerpiece. Lori Reid 
of Amarillo, and Teri Cole of Lake Forest, 
CA, cousin of the bride, served at the 
bride's table. 

The groom's table was covered with a 
teal tablecloth and accented with English 
ivy. The groom's cake was a red velvet 
chocolate tiered cake. A gold coffee serv-
ice was also provided. Julie Towe of Sil-
verton served at the groom's table. 

Denise Shannon and Ryan Moore, 
cousin of the bride, both of Matador dis-
tributed bird seed cups to the guests. 

Reception assistants were Nelda Hark- 

the group Zig Ziegler has written a pro-
gram of leadership for TFWC and it will 
be presented at the South Central Con-
vention in San Antonio, Oct. 7-9. 

The theme of this administration is 
"Unity in Diversity - Our Legacy To 
Learn, Labor, Love Together". The Presi-
dent of local clubs leads the members and 
should attend local, district and state 
meetings. S he Shotild promote programs, 
see that the dues are sent in on time, take 
the GFWC magazine. The vice president 
takes over for the president; the treasurer 
takes care of and spends the money; the 
recording secretary is the eyes and ears of 
the club for she keeps records and tells 
what kind of meeting, how many officers 
were present, minutes approved, treasur-
ers report, balance on hand at the last 
meeting, amount in the bank, amount 
spent and balance on hand at "today's" 
meeting, two copies of all reports. The 
secretary signs the minutes when ap-
proved and not before. 

Marion Gamersfelder is:Al:report-
ing" chairman. She told the group that a 
program is a program and a project is a 
project. 

During this administration there will 
be only one copy to send rather than the 
myriad that has been set in the yearspast. 
This report goes to the district chairper-
son. 

Mary Beth Guy, in charge of member-
ship has as the theme of her part to TFWC 
"Recruit-Retain-Report" She told of vari-
ous ways to publicize TFWC in the towns 
and how we need to zoom in on young 
women of the community. One of the 
women attending gave this 'funny' about 

club women: "it is an organization of 
young women who have grown older." 

The group attending from El Progresso 
felt it was worth the trip and hope to gain 
some tips to carry out in the local club. 

laibitss, (Christian Aloofts 
11)istory Books, ookbooks 

all atailable at 

ITO Ifittotlem (County tribune 

El Progresso Members Attend-
Santa Rosa Workshop 

Mrs. Bryan Lee Barnes 
(nee Paige Williams) 

ins, Shirley Tucker, Ronda Miller, Rod-
ney Williams, Sammie Phillips, Lori 
Crupe, Melisa Lefevre, Monty Watson, 
Larry Watson, and Chris Lefevre. 

*0* 

After a wedding trip to Ruidoso, New 
Mexico, the couple will reside in El Paso. 
The bride is a 1990 graduate of Motley 
County High School and a 1994 graduate 
of Texas Tech University. She is em-
ployed with the San Elizario School 
District in El Paso. The groom is a 1989 
graudate of Eula High and attends the 

University of Texas at El Paso, and i 
employed by the El Paso Juvenile Deten 
Lion Center. 

A rehearsal dinner was held before thi 
wedding rehearsal and was hosted by di( 
goom's parents on Friday night in Mata 
dor. 

Other bridal courtesies included 
miscellaneous shower in the home o 
Mrs. Joel Dean Spray of Matador, and 
lingerie shower hosted by Lori Reid 
Julie Towe, and Rebekah Whitehead it 
Lubbock. 

And now abidith faith, hope and love. 'These three, but the 
gregtest of these is Cove. 

I Con 13:13 

Come Try Our New Salad Bar 
Friday Night Fish Fry or Fajitas 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
HOURS: Sunday, 9 - 9; Monday 9 - 5; Tuesday & Thursday, 9 - 9; 

Friday & Saturday, 9. 10 
We will cook for special occasions! 

MC CAFE 
David & Sheila Womack 



SEE YOUR DOCTOR 
News For Women 

	

There are two common ways to 	• persistent abdominal pain 

	

handle pain. One, you can reach for 	• pain during intercourse or uri- 

	

a pain-killer pill. Two, you can reach 	nation 
for the phone to make an appoint-
ment with your doctor. 

For the estimated four to six mil-
lion women who suffer from a condi-
tion called endometriosis, the sec-
ond is much the better alternative. 

Symptoms of this possibly inher-
ited condition, which occurs when 
tissue normally lining the uterus is 
found in other parts of the body, 
include: 

*general fatigue 
*infertility 
• severe monthly cramping 

Check Us Out For Our Delicious 
Weekly Specials 	 

Thursday Night - Mexican Dinner 
Friday Night - Fish Fry 

Saturday Night - Barbecue Brisket 

Billie Dean's Restaurant 

Recently, the government approved 
a prescription drug called Synarel 
from the Syntex Corporation. In 
clinical trials, it reduced the size 
and number of endometrial lesions 
in nearly 85 percent of women who 
tried it. Because it's administered' 
as a nasal spray, it's extremely con-
venient to take. What's more, the 
spray allows for a measured daily 
dose. If you suspect you have 
endometriosis, see your doctor. You 
may not have to suffer it any more. 

The 
Rough 
by Hazel 

Due to rain and strong weather, there 
was no scramble play on Tuesday, July 
12. 

LADIES PLAY DAY 
Thursday, July 14 

Morning players were LaVoeThacker, 
Louise Barton, Geneva Wilson, Olivia 
Barton, Mary Lou Williams, Dorothy 
Day, and Marihelen Wason. Dorothy and 
Marihelen just played 9 holes. Olivia 
won the ball with most pars, 13. 

Evening players wereLoysCampbell, 
Dorothy Day, Marihelen Wason, Judy 
Renfro, and Judy Cartwright. Loys won 
the ball for most pars. 

*** 
LADIES FOOTHILLS 

AT PADUCAH 
Monday, July 18 

Paducah players were Jean Hassell, 
Jackie Newman, Doris Skaggs and Bar-
bara Hickman. 

From Spur were Johnny Carlisle, 
Gladys Hinson, Billie Bass, Jean Hoover 
and Sue Condron. 

Roaring Springs Ranch players were 
LaVoe Thacker, Kay Bingham, Louise 
Barton, Olivia Barton, Mary Lou Wil-
liams,LavemaPrice,and Geneva Wilson. 

Winners were as follows: 
Medalist, low gross of the field, 78, 

Jean Hassell. 
Low net of field, 73, LaVoe Thacker. 
Championship Flight, Kay Bingham, 

low gross, 83. 

INSTANT 	WIN 	CAME Pick u our free game ticket today! 

■ 

SANDWICH 
BREAD 

1.5 LB. LOAF 59a EACH OR 

1172 FOR1   
■ 

PIPE iiimialM__. 
1 ATTENT ON I 

• ALLSUP'S 	IN CUSTOMERS g  

SAUSAGE & Our Easy Money Game 
will be coming ro a close In 

BISCUIT 	still have lo
few

ts of winning 
the next 	weeks. we 

tickets available. Be sure 
FOR ONLY 	to tom M all your winning 

_ tickets. 

0 

FREE 
GAS FOR A YEAR 
VICTORf PEREscuRGitEw.E   
PE9 9Y 1AYP 

 

I  ,sro 1  

MARIE 
CANYON, 

SHEILA LEWIS R 
 

WOOK  
MARINAwyKNDEftWOOD 

$1,000 
WINNERS! 
VICTORIA A. MATTHEWS 

LAS VEGAS, PEW MEMO  

PAM FREEMAN 
BALK OKLAHOMA  

RCHIE A. CRAWFORD 
ALAMOGORDO RUM 

•BONUS.  
NUT I:TLL 

r  DECKER 

CHOPPED 
HAM 

10 OL PKG. 

$129  

MELLO 

MOON 
PIES 

2 OZ. PKG. 

4Foll 

	itrt 

	SOLARAY 
SUNGLASSES 

YOUR CHOICE 

$100  
:;g, I OFFA" 

ALLSUP'S 
2,0,89c   

TROPICANA 
mires 

0 
■ 

VF. ALLSUP'S PREMIUM 

ICE CREAM BAR 
REGULAR OR ALMOND 

FOR ONLY 

SAVE ON  —10' 

111:0i1 tt: 	f:   
ALLSUP'S 

CORN DOG  
AND A 20 OZ. 

NR COKE 
FOR ONLY 

99C  

6 PK. 12 OZ. CAN 
COCA- 
COLA 

$1.79 

MILIA/PAARS 

FROZEN 
BARS 

Welk AMWAY, 1 NUSKETER5 

L 	2,01  j 
• c-->  

690 j  

11~111 
FREE  

IF CIO 0 CD 

Come in and Start 
WWI Today! 

WIN UP TO $1000 INSTANTLY! 

Al WEEKS Of OVR EASY MONEY III 0I1 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

JULY 27 - AUGUST 3 

HWY. 70 — MATADOR 

Advil" 

$50.00 WORTH OF GASOLINE FREE!!!  
TAKE THIS COUPON TO BIG 

COUNTRY FORD 2400 MABRY DR. 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 88101. IF 
YOU PURCHASE A NEW VEHICLE 
BEFORE AUGUST 13, 1994 YOU 
WILL RECEIVE 560.00 WORTH OF 
FREE GASOLINE COURTESY OF 

ALLSUP'S. 

ALLSUP'S 
"FAMOUS" 
BURRITOS 

FOR ONLY 

2.99'  
SUM JNA SMOKED 

MEAT 
SNACKS 

.28 oz 

4  L.5F11 

VALLEY FARE 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

4 ROLL PKO. 

79' 

111r, 	  

FUEREAOY ENERGIZER 

"AA" 
BATTERIES 

4 PACK 

$ 99 

Crosbyton Clinic Hospital 

Home Health's 
Success 

is based on our being 
well liked and respected 
by patients, families, 
doctors, and each other. 

We are committed 
to providing— 
• Quality Care 
• Excellent Service, 

A Dependable 
Competent & 
Friendly Staff. 

CLEARANCE 

on all 

Swimming Toys, 
Lawn Chairs, 

and 
Beach Towels 

Matador 
V&S Variety 

Shop At Horne: 
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Thursday, July 21 
feel firm because your muscles are toned.  . Players were Judy Renfro, Lois 

— Your cardiovascular system will 

the ball for most 1 putts. 
Campbell, andJudy Cartwright. Judy won  

improve its ability to respond to stress 
and exercise. 

— Physical activity added to a dull 
routine will relieve some of the boredom 
and loneliness that can make you want to 
eat. 

— You will be in a better mood and 
have more fun and enjoy life more. 

It is a misconception that training 
causes body fat to turn into muscle and 
that when you stop training for a while 
the muscle turns back to fat. Muscle and 
fat cells are completely different, struc-
turally and functionally. However, weight 

Low putts, Olivia Barton, 27. 	Ingrained in our society is a belief that 
First Flight, Billie Bass, low gross, 94, being overweight is caused by overeat- 

Barbara Hickman, low net, 79. 	ing. This belief is expressed in an endless 
Low putts, Billie Bass, 29. 	array of calorie-restricteddiets,dietboolcs, 
Second flight, Jackie Newman, low chemical appetite suppressants and other 

gross, 94, Dods Staggs, low net, 74, low weight loss aids. However, we know from 
putts, Jacke Newman, 30. 

*** 	 experience that low-calorie diets alone 
rarely work. 

TUESDAY SCRAMBLE 
July 19 	

Research shows that those who are 
Closest topin on No. 6, Bud Mckay, successful at losing weight, more than 95 

34' 2. 	
percent will regain the weight lost within 
a ye.ar. 

First place, (29), Ken Marshall, Chip 	Exercise and physicalactivity go hand- 
and Ellen Smith and Homer Martin. this in-hand with weight management. Why? 
group had birdies on No's 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, and What's so important aboutexercise? here's 
an "eagle" on No. 9. 	 a list of very good reasons to make exer- 

Second place (30), Alan and Kay cise one of your lifestyle choices: 
Bingham, Howard Edmondson and Bil- 	—The more calories your body bums, 
l y Denison. 	 the more weight you can lose. Everytime 

Third place (31), Gene Brannon, Rob you make a choice to move rather than sit 
Francis, Wade and Nell Berryman. 	or lie around, you use more calories. 

Others playing were Buzz and LaVoe — If you exercise daily, a higher pro-
Thacker, Phil Eype, Lavema Price and portion of the weight you lose will come 
Warner Salisbury, Royce Garrnett, Dar- from fat deposits. 
rell Cruse, Roncho Grundy, Geneva 	— Exercise has an effect on appetite. 
Wilson, Mark Brannon, James and If you exercise hard before a meal, you 
Frances Moss, Alfred and Louise Barton, will decrease your appetite. 
Bud, Ronnie,Garland andJud Cartwright 	— Physical activity speeds up your 
and Joe Campbell. 	 metabolism while you are exercising. 

— As you lose weight, your body will 

EXERCISE AND 
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 

Mental 
Health 

by Roe Truster, M.Ed., L.P.C. 
Assistant Executive Director Central Plains Center for 
Mental Health, Mental Retardatior and Subotance Abuse. 

STEP-FAMILIES 	 When it comes to authority over the 
Beinginvolved in a step-family situ- children, the biological parent plays an 

ation is interesting! The success of the important role in the success of this ad- 
step-family as a unit, largely depends on venture. They used to take the active r 	 
the quality of the relationship between at first, letting the step-parentbe a "helper" 	 
the step-parent and step-children. 	The biological parent may want to dele- 

Blending people from different envi- gate authority by calling the family to-
ronments, ideas, heredity, and traditions gather and saying who will be enforcing 
can be difficult. I read a statement by a the rules. However, it is the step-parent's 
step-parent who said, "It's like trying to responsibility to earn the right to have 
finish someone else's artwork" and "It's some authority without it being delegated. 
like having a strange bird dropped in your When this happens, the parent may feel a Danielle Marie Gwinn 
nest." 	 loss because the child is not having to be 

	

Parents who remarry are usually pulled 'shared. It is easier for younger children to 	Dada and James Gwinn and son, 
different ways by loyalty to their own accept the step-parent because there is: Fannin, are proud to announce the arrival 
children and wanting to make the new normally few loyalty conflicts. Girls of a baby daughter and sister, Danielle 
partner happy. If the step-parent has no usually have more trouble than boys. Most Mane Gwinn. She was born Tuesday, 
biological children, they may feel iso- children live with their mother after di- July 19, 1994, weighed six pounds, fif- 
lated. 	 vorce. When the mother remarries the boy teen ounces and was 22 inches long. 

	

It can help for parents to acknowledge gains a male parent to identify with, while 	Welcoming the new arrival are grand- 
the influence of the earlier family expert- a girl may feel displaced and competes parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cruse of Flo-
ences and understand the child's need for with her mother for her step-father's atten- mot and great-grandmother, Mrs. Dona 
security. Sometimes, it feels like the chit- don. 	 Browning of Turkey. 
dren are trying to break the remarried 
couple apart. But what is often happening, Adolescents may be angry aboutthe 	a S yeen Parker Simmons is the children may be testing the new divorce. Older teens may not establish a 
relationshp so they can believe the new relationship with the step-parent until later, 	Jack and Decima Green would like to 
family won't break up like the old one did. when they are on their own. If you would announce the arrival of their latest great- 

Remarried parents may get in trouble 	 grandchild, Hayden Parker Simmons, 
like some ideas on parenting or step- by trying to form such a bond between 	 born June 24, 1994 at 6:18 p.m. He 

themselves they neglect their children's parenting, call 293-0190. They will giveweighed 6 pounds 12 ounces and was 18 
needs and make them feel unwanted. 	you some information. 	 1/2 inches long at birth. 

Parents are Gary and Lisa Simmons. 
Gary is the Head Golf Coach at Big 
Spring and Lisa is the Kindergarten Early 
Development teacher. 

Paternal grandparents are Gordon and 
Elwanda Simmons of Colorado City. 
Matemal grandparents are Larry and B illy 
Roy of Roswell, N.M. 

Great grandparents are Jack and 
Decima Green of Matador and Ike and 
Velama Simmons of Colorado City. 

We provide a full spectrum of 
home health services: 

• Skilled Nursing Care 
• Physical & Respiratory Therapy 
• Home IV Infusion Including 

Chemotheraphy 
• Medical Equipment 
• Medical Social Work 

Crosbyton Clinic Hospital 
NOME' MgMILM CARE 

675-2352 
Or 1-800-234-2352 

"NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS" 

Home Economically 
Speaking 
by Beverly A. Logsdon 

Home Extension Agent - Home Economics 

training can help you lose body fat by 
burning calories - a nonstop half-hour 
workout burns about 200 calories. In 
addition by building muscle you increase 
the rate at which your body burns calories 
( metabolic rate) since muscle is very 
active tissue that requires lots of energy. 
Thus, as you gain muscle through weight 
training, you may lose body fat if you 
maintain your normal calorie intake - a 
desirable change in body compositin that 
will make you look trimmer whether or 
not you lose weight. 

*** 

Educational programs of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service are open 
to all citizens without regard to race, 
color, sex, disability, religion, age, or 
national origin. 

*** 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Years may 
wrinkle the skin, but to give up interest 
wrinkles the soul. 

.61 
•• Look. Who's • 
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	 e• 
• • 
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Kaci Risser 

In the first year a hospital district or city collects the additional sales tax to reduce propeny 
taxes, it must insert the following lines unless its first adjustment was made last year. 

— Sales tax adjustment rate 
Effective tax rate = 	 /3100 

./S100 

  

1 994 Property Tax Rates in city of 'Waring Springs 

This notice concerns 1994 	 property tax rates for City of Roaring Springs .It 
presents information about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as 
last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax 
rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates 
are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with 
adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
Last year's operating taxes 

	 $ 	14,258.00  
Last year's debt taxes 	 $ 	5,266.00  
Last year's total taxes 	 S 	19„524.00  
Last year's tax base 	 $  4.17n, nnn nn  
Last year's total tax rate 	 S 	 4091 	/1100 

This year's effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes 	 S 	19.529.00  

(after subtracting taxes on Zest property) 
+ This year's adjusted tax base 	 S 4.975.000.00  

(after subtracting value of new property) 
▪ This year's effective tax rate 	 S 	 1924 	/3100 

x 	1.03 maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 	 .4042 	/5100 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property 

+ 	This year's adjusted tax base 	 $  4, 97' non nn  
and adjusting for transferred function) 	S 	14, 25a nn  

•• This year's effective operating rate 	 S 	 _ 7866 
x 	1.08 v,  this year's maximum operating rate 	S 	 -4n9c 
• This year's debt rate 	 jys3  

This year's rollback rate 	 S 	 _4133 
	

/S100 

Schedule A 

Unencumbered Fund Balances N/A 
The following estimated balances will be leftin ihe unit, propeny accounum theend of the fix:slyest Thesebalmiele 
art not ...mien by a corresponding debt obligation. 

	

Type of Property Ten Fund 	 lielereee 

Schedule B 
1994 Debt Undue 
The unit plans to pay Or following amounts for  lonAterm debts Mat memo.. isti Pr...1i MM. Themmemo MN 
be mod from property tax revenues (or additional sales tm revenues. d applicable). 

Principal or 	Interest to be 
Description of Cube 	 Contract Payment Pale from 

to . Paid from 	Property 
Property Teem 	TAMP 

Bonds 	 a1,000.00 	$ 4,275.00 
(room.*, nomiridi 
Total mowed for 1991.1x service 

- 	AMOY. Of any) paid from funds lined in Schedule A 	 5 	0 00 
Recess c.eo,.s va, 	 3 	  

• Total 19 to pod from ones in 1994 	 5  5. 275 00 

Amount added in anticipation that ilk slut sill 
ca.. of its tams in 1994 

• Total Dett Lmy 	 5  5.436.00  

163.00 

City of Roaring Springs 

/3100 
/3100 
1$100 

Other Amount* 	Tem. 
be Paid 	MtPtinoM 

$0.00 	 $5,275.00 

5,275.00  

The Motley County 4-H Clubs would like to thank the 
following for their donations and support toward the 

4-H Junior Rodeo: 

BUCKLE DONORS 

Qail Pipe, Roaring Springs 
Spur Headquarters Ranch, Dickens 
Production Credit Association, Matador 
Turner & Turner, Matador 
Wheeler & Sons, Turkey 
Dickens Lions Club, Dickens 
First State Bank, Matador 
Davis Fuel & Oil, Matador 
Moore Makers, Inc., Matador 
Higginbotham Bartlett, Matador 
Alexander Fuel, Roaring Springs 
Dickens Electric, Spur 
Ponderosa Grocery, Dickens 
Flomot Gin, Flomot 
West Texas Utilities, Matador 
Lee Insurance, Flomot 
McWilliams & Sons, Flomot 
Spur Security Bank, Spur 
Star Feed & Seed, Spur 
Motley County ASCS Employees 
J&K Insurance, Floydada 
Charles & Joan Keith, Matador 
Don's Conoco, Matador 
Texas T's & Floral, Matador 
Texas Horse Pads, Quitaque 
Cooper Oil, Matador 
Motley County Tribune, Matador 
Guys & Gals, Matador 

The Windmill, Matador 
Tommy's Garage, Matador 
T&S Tire Service, Matador 
Tony's Custom Body Shop, Matador 
Motley County Farm Bureau, Matador 
Dale & JoEtta Bumgardner, Matador 
Thacker Supply, Roaring Springs 
Thacker Jewelry, Roaring Springs 
Brannon Gas & Supply, Roaring Springs 
City Grocery, Roaring Springs 
Parks Welding, Roaring Springs 
Taylor's Horns & Feathers, Dickens 
Tip's Package, Dickens 
Porter Oil Company, Dickens 
Spur Vet. Clinic, Spur 
Pure Country, Roaring Springs 
Martin Butane, Spur 
Damon's Cafe, Dickens 
Long Insurance, Roaring Springs 
M.V.P. Video, Dickens 
Billie Dean's, Matador 
Jo-Barb-Dee, Matador 
Mark & Kathleen Wason , Matador 
Roy's Sportsman, Quitaque 
Matador Variety, Matador 
Matador Motor & Implement, Matador 
Stockman's Inc., Matador 

We would also like to thank the Jr. Rodeo Directors and all other volunteers for their 

hard work, dedication, and long hours spent toward the 1994 Jr. Rodeo. 
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The Masonic Lodge of Matador recently installed new officers. New officers 
are pictured above left to right, J.B. Cooper, Junior Deacon; John Stokes, 
Senior Deacon; Joe Smith Jr, Warden; Bob Dickson, Chaplain; James 
Meador, Worshipful Master; Wes Campbell, Sr. Warden; Furman Vinson, 
Treasurer. Not pictured is Algie Groves, Installing Marshall. He is a dual 
member of Matdor and Quanah Post #689. 

Health News 

1/4 	  
Strawberry Angel Short-Cupcakes A 
Cool, New Twist On A Dessert Classic 

1 package Betty Crocker 	 1 teaspoon almond 
one-step white angel food 	extract 
cake mix 	 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 

1/2 package (5.2-ounce size) 	2 1/2 teaspoons grated 
whipped (2 envelopes) 	 orange peel 
topping mix 	 3 cups fresh 

1/2 cup cold milk 	 strawberries, sliced 

Move oven rack to middle position. Heat oven to 375 degrees. 
Line medium muffin cups, 2 1/2 x 1 1/4 inches, with paper bak-
ing cups. Prepare cake mix as directed on package. Fill each 
muffin cup 1/2 full. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until golden brown 
and cracks feel dry. Immediately remove from pans; cool com-
pletely on wire racks. 

Prepare whipped topping mix as directed on package, using 
cold milk, almond extract and vanilla. Fold in orange peel. Cut 
12 cupcakes horizontally in half. Freeze remaining cupcakes for 
future use. Drain strawberries if necessary. Fold strawberries 
into whipped topping. 

Layer one-third of the strawberry mixture, then one-half of 
the cupcake halves in 2-quart serving bowl; repeat. Top with 
remaining strawberry mixture. Refrigerate at least two hours 
until chilled. 12 servings. 

High Altitude Directions (3500 to 6500 feet): Prepare cake mix 
as directed in high altitude directions on package. Fill each 
muffin cup 2/3 full. 

Betty Crocker is a Reg. T.M. of General Mills, Inc. 

Marian's Sweet 'N Sour Hot Dogs 

Cooking Corner 

TheUnited States Achievement Acad-
emy announced recently that Kaci Risser 
has been named an All-American Scholar. 

The USAA has established the All-
American Scholar Award Program in 
order to offer deserved recognition to 
superior students who excel in the Aca-
demic disciplines. The All-American 

Scholars must earn a 33 or better grade 
point average. Only Scholars selected by 
a school instructor, counselor, or other 
qualified sponsor are accepted. These 
scholars are also eligible for other awards 
given by the USAA. 

Kaci attends Motley County I.S.D. 
and was nominated for this National 
Award by Mrs. Kathy Gillespie. Kaci 
will appear in the All-American Scholar 
Directory which is published nationally. 

"Recognizing and supporting our 
youth is more important than ever before 
in American history. Certainly, winners 
of the All-American Scholar Awards 
should be congratulated and appreciated 
for their dedication to excellence and 
achievement," said Dr. George Stevens, 
Executive Director of the United States 
Achievement Academy. 

The Academy selects All-American 
Scholars upon the exclusive recommen-
dations of teachers, coaches, counselors, 
and other qualified sponsors. Once 
awarded, the students may be recognized 
by the USAA for other honors. 

Kaci is the daughter of Fred and Elaine 
Risser of Matador and the granddaughter 
of Stuart and Frances Dixon of Matador 
and Mary Risser of Clyde. 

Kaci Risser Named To United 
j States Achievement Academy 

EXERCISING IN HOT WEATHER 
When the weather becomes hot and 

humid, it is important to adjust your 
exercise routine to avoid health risks. 

According to Ray Irvin, director of 
the MethodistLifestyle Centre, "Thebes! 
time to exercise is in the early morning or 
late evening when it is cooler." Wearing 
loose clothing while exercising also will 
help by allowing body heat to escape. 

The most important thing to remem-
ber while exercising in hot weather is to 
drink plenty of fluids. Drinking the right 
kinds of fluids is also essential. Water is 
the best fluid to drink while exercising. 
Soft drinks and fruit juices contain 10 to 
12 percent sugar and can cause cramps, 
stomach upset and diarrhea if not diluted 
first. "Fluid replacement drinks," such as 
Gatorade, are good for hot weather exer-
cising . You can make your own by 
diluting fruit juice to half strength with 
water and adding one teaspoon of salt per 
gallon. 

Following are some guidelines for 
drinking fluids during hot weather exer-
cising: 

— Drink fluids before, during and 
after exercising. 

—Drink 2.5 cups of water up to one 
hour before exercising. 

— Drink 1.5 cups of water 15 minutes 
before exercising. 

— Drink .5 cups of water every 15 
minutes while exercising. 

— Drink 2 cups of water for every 
pound lost to sweat after exercising. 

— Drink cooler fluids that are 40 to 50 
degrees. 

— Do not drink fluids that contain 
more than 10 percent sugar. 

— You can drink "fluid replacement 
drinks" while exercising. 

"Remember that thirst is not a good 
indicator of how much fluid your body 
needs," said Irvin. "It is important todrink 
while exercising in hot weather even if 
you are not thirsty." 

2 	cups grape jelly 
2 	cups chili sauce 
1 	teaspoon mustard 
6 	5-oz. cans Armour Star 

Vienna Sausages 

A vital part of Dickens Electric Coop-
eratives Annual Meeting is a Health Fair 
which is co-sponsored by the Dickens 
County Home Economics Committee. 
Darlene Brady, County Extension Agent-
IIE for Dickens County was co-coordi-
nator along with John Bleiker, Member 
Service Director, for Dickens Electric. 
The Health Fair was held in the DEC 
"Willie ROOM" last Thursday, July 21, 
1994 from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

The Health Fair was a huge success 
this year with approximately 300 people 
attending. 

Organizatonsassisting withbooths,or  

participating in this years fair are as fol-
lows: St. Mary's Mobil Mammogram Unit 
- Lubbock; Texas Department of Health 
- Spur; Kent County Nursing Home -
Kathy Lisenbee, Adm. - Jayton; 
Crosbyton Clinic Hospital/EMS Unit -
Scott Murray and Nancy Barker - 
Crosbyton; American Cancer Society -
Kathy Psutka - Lubbock; Texas Dept. of 
Health Tobacco Specialist, Dianna Sat-
terwhite - Lubbock; Lubbock Regional 
Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 

Skin Cancer and Toothfully Speaking 
ers and their "Magic Mirror" - Lubbock; 
Sandy Partain - Lubbock; Weight Watch- 

dental display sponsored by Dickens 
	

rtI  

County 4-H clubs. 

Various free health screenings were 
available by the organizations attending. 
Some of the services offered were Blood 
Pressure Check, Blood Sugar, Anemia 
Testing, Height & Weight, and appoint-
ments for cholesterol screening could be 
made. Also, very informational pamphlets 
were available for the taking. 

An added feature to this years fair was 
the addition of the Youth Fair, special 
guests for fair were: Immy, the immuni-
zation dinosaur; Ready Teddy, the EMS 
Bear; McGruff the Crime Dog; and Vince 
and Larry the "Crash Dummies". These 
"special" guests greeted guests at the Bar-
B-Que, Health Fair, and handed out 
pamphlets and coloring books. 

DEC and Dickens Home Economics 
Committee wants to give a special Thanks 
to the following people for their extra 
effort to make this Health Fair a huge 
success: Gayle Neaves, Gloria Lee, 
Manual Herrera, and Dickens County 4- 

ersMatt Hindman, MasonPierce,Misty 
Martin, Jennifer Martin, and William 
Latham. 

Abraham Lincoln 

seer. 

41' 	

• 	t 

Gown Town 
Enjoy personalized service, gorgeous 

clothes and wonderful prices 
at 

Lubbock's only premier bridal and 
formal wear Resale Shop. 

• • • 

Some fellows pay a compliment like they expected a 
receipt. 

—Kin Hubbard 

These notices contain a summary of actual effective and rollback rate calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full 
calculations at: Motley County Appraisal District. Name of person preparing these notices: Kathleen Wason. 

Title: Chief Appraiser. Date prepared: July 18, 1994 

In a Teflon-lined pan or chafing 
dish, heat jelly, chili sauce and mus-
tard, stirring often. Add Vienna 
Sausages and heat 3 or 4 minutes. 
Provide party toothpicks for serving. 

D.E.C. & Home Economics 
Committee Sponsor Health Fair 

You are so beautiful to us 

"A child is a person who is going to carry on what you have started. He is going 
to sit where you are sitting, and when you are gone, attend to those things which 
you think are important. You may adopt all the policies you please, but how they 
are carried out depends on him. He will assume control of your cities, states and 
nations. He is going to move in and take over your churches, schools, universities, 
and corporations. All your books are going to be judged, praised, or condemned 
by him. The fate of humanity is in his "hands". 

Ijf 

4 

f. 
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53-A 2153-A 50th St. 	 Monday - Saturday 

	

4 (806) 763-9007 	 10 am - 6 pm 

1  7 	,:,-,,,,  TIME AFTER TIME 
2155 50th st. 

it. 	 Lubbock's Largest 
Resale Shoppe Buy 

Sell 	40 to 75% off Sale 
' Trade 	\ Tiede..,,  t` Lay-A-Way Mastercard Visa American Express 

Lubbock, Texas 
100's of items 
Wye Daily: 	Time After Time 

GOWN TOWN 2153 50Th 	 21515 50TH 
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1 994 	Property Tax Rates in motley Co. Hospital 
District 

This notice concerns 	1994 	 property tax rates for Mctley Co. lbscital District..' It 
presents information about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as 
last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax 
rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates 
are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with 
adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
Last year's operating taxes 	 $ 	64,706.00 

waro 
CI::74  taro. 54/4/21 

1 994 	Property Tax Rates in Motley co. I.S.D. 

This notice concerns 	1 994 	 property tax rates for motley Co. 	school district. It 
presents information about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the school district used 
to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes 
as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest 
tax rate the school district can set before it must hold a rollback election. In each case these rates are 
found by dividing the total amount of taxes and state funds by the tax base (the total value of taxable 
property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
Last year's operating taxes 	 $ 	527,800.00 

Last year's debt taxes 	 $ 	98,600.00 
Last year's total taxes 	 $ 	626,400.00 

Last year's debt taxes 	 $ 	 . 0 0 
Last year's tax base 	 $ 58,000,000.00 

Last year's total taxes 	 $ 	64.706.00 Last year's total tax rate 	 $ 	1 	0E1 	/5100 
last year's tax base 	 8 6 0 . 700, 00 0 . 0 0 

This years effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes 	 $ 	626,400.00 

Last year's total tax rate 	 $ 	 .1 0 6 6 	/MO 

This year's effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes 	 $ 	64,706.00 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
+ 	This year's adjusted tax base 	 $ 58,099,000.00 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 	58,850,000.00 
+ 	This year's adjusted tax base 	 $ 

(after subtracting value of new property) 
= 	This year's effective tax rate 	 $ 	1 .078 	/5100 

(after subtracting value of new property) 
- 	This year's effective tax rate 	 $ 	 . 1 1 	/5100 

x 	1.03 = maximum rate unless the school district 
publishes notices and holds hearing 	$ 	1 .11 /$100 

This years rollback tax rate: 
School maintenance and operations 
component 	 $ 	535,000.00 

In the first year a hospital district or city collects the additional sales tax to reduce properly 
taxes, it must insert the following lines unless its first adjustment was made last year. 

- 	Sales tax adjustment rate 	 $ 	 /5100 -+ 	This year's tax base 	 $ 58.099.000 00 
i. 	This year's local maintenance 

and operating rate 	 $ 	 .9208 	/$100 
.ii 	Effective tax rate 	 $ 	 /3100 

x 	1.03 - maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 	 $ 	 . 1 1 32 	/$100 

, 	$.06 cents = this year's maximum operating rate $ 	 .9808 	/5100 
-i- 	This year's debt rate 	 S 	 .1697 	/3100 
- 	This year's rollback rate 	 S 	1 .15 	/S100 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and adjusting for transferred function) 	$ 	6 4 , 7 0 6 . 0 0 

• ,,, 	..., 
vDE. owl.. 

Schedule A 
Unencumbered Fund Balances 

m n
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	will held) in the unt's property tax accoumsat the end of the oc 	year. Thoe balances 
ponding 

 
debt obligation. 

Type of Property Tat Pond 	 lisisnee 

N/A 

Schedule B 
1994 Debt Sericite 
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-mrm debts the are secured by property taxes. These amounts will 
be paid front property tax revenues for ad:lama] sales tax ICW.111.145, it applicable). 

Principal or 	Interest to be 
Description of Debt 	 Contract Payment 	Paid from 	Other Amounts 	Total 

Unlimited Tax School 	
to be Paid from 	Property 	to be Paid 	Payment 
Property Taxes 	Taxes 

Building earls 
Series 	1985 	 $85,000.00 	$3,655.00 	$7 , 000. 00 	$ 95, 655. 00 

ari0000f as named) 
Total required for 1994 debt service 	 5 95,655.00 

+ 	This year's adjusted tax base 	 $ 	58.850.000.00 
.. 	This year's effective operating rate 	 $ 	 . 1 1 	/3100 

x 	1.08 - this year's maximum operating rate 	$ 	 . 1 1 8 7 	/5100 
+ 	This year's debt rate 	 S 	 _ 00 	/$100 

.• 	This year's rollback rate 	 S 	 1 1 R 7 	/5100 

A hospital district or city that collects the additional sales tax to reduce property taxes, 
including one that collects the tax for the first rime this year, must insert the 

following lines: 

- 	Sales tax adjustment rate 	 $ 	 /MO 
- 	Rollback tax rate 	 S 	 1$100 

For a taxing unit with additional rollback rate for pollution control, insert the following lines: 

+ 	Additional rate for pollution control requirement 	$ 	 /5100 ______.-------- 

- 	Amount Of any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A 	 5 	0 00 
- 	Excess collection. last year 	 $ 	n nn 
- 	Total to be paid from Mats in 1994 	 5 95,655.00 - 	Rollback tax rate 	 $ 	 /3100 „. 
• ASICWIL added in anticipatioo that Me unit will 

collect only 	97 	% of Xs taxes in 1994 	 $ 	7.950 00 
------ 

a 	Total Debt Levy 	 5 9rt,m1 nn 
- 	-:L..7,5,..el 	t i- 7) 

DT-7 rii:,':ea.,3i 

1994 	Property Tax Rates in Motley County 

0 m-:... f:-.2.1., 
1 994 	Property Tax Rates in City of Matador 

This notice concerns 	1 994 	 property tax rates for City of Matador. 	' It 
presents information abOut three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as 
last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax 
rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates 
are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with 
adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
L 	 $ 	3 8 , 5 7 4 . 0 0 last year's operating taxes 

This notice concerns 	1 994 	. 	property tax rates for 	Motley County 	It presents 
information about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine 
property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if 
you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing 
unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments 
as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. 

Farm to Market/ 
General 	Flood Control 	Special Road/ 

Fund 	 Fund 	Bridge Fund 
Last year's tax rate: 

Last year's operating taxes 	 $ 	479_479530.004 	N/A 	$ 	N /A 

Last year's debt taxes 	 $ 	 0 . 0 0 

Last year's total
ba  

taxes 	 $ 	38. 574 _00 
Last year's tax 	se 	 $ 10,900, 000 	nn 

Last year's debt taxes 	 $ 	n m 	S 	 $ Last year's total tax rate 	 $ 	 -9 7 4 5 	/3100 
Last year's total taxes 	 $ 	479,530_00 	$ 	 $ 	 • 

This year's effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted Lutes 	 S 	38,574.00 

Last year's tax base 	 $ 60,700,000_00 	$ 	 $ 
Last year's total tax rate 	 $ 	.79 	/3100 	$ 	/$100 $ 	/5100 

This year's effective tax rate: 
1.2.5t year's adjusted taxes 	 S 	479,530.00 	$ N/A 	S N/A 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
+ 	

9 , 1 60 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
This year's adjusted tax base 	 $ 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

+ 	This year's adjusted tax base 	 $ 58,850,000.00 S 	 S 	' 

(after subtracting value of new property) 
- - 	This year's effective tax rate 	 $ 	 421 1 	/5100 

 
(after  subtracting value of new property)  

- 	This year's effective tax rate 	 $ 	. 81 48 /3100 	$ 	/3100 	$ 	/5100 
In the first year a hospital district or city collects the additional sales tax to reduce property 
taxes, it must insert the following lines unless its first adjustment was made last year 

- 	Sales tax adjustment rate 	 $ 	 /5100 
for each fund 

Total effective tax rate 	 $ 	.8148/5100 .. 	Effective tax rate 	 $ 	 /3100 

x 	1.03 .. maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 	 S 	 . 4 3 3 7 	/S100 

In the first year a county collects the additional sales tax to reduce property taxes, it must insert 
the following lines unless its first adjustment was made last year 

- 	Sales tax adjustment rate 	 $ 	/3100 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and adjusting for transferred function) 	$ 	38 , 574 . 00 

- 	Effective tax rate 	 $

............„.. 
/5100 

x 	1.03 - maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 	 $ .8392 /5100 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
last year's adjusted operating taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and including taxes for state criminal 
justice mandate.) 	 $ 	479,583.00 	$ N/A 	$ 	N/A 

+ 	This year's adjusted tax base 	 $ 	9.160.000_00 

. 	This year's effective operating rate 	 $ 	 - 421 1 	/5100 

x 	1.08 ..• this year's maximum operating rate 	$ 	 4 5 4 8 	/3100 

+ 	This year's debt rate 	 $ 	 nn 	/5100 

tt 	This year's rollback rate 	 $ 	 4548    	/5100 + 	This year's adjusted tax base 	 $58,850,000 (1) 	$ 	 $ . 
- 	'This year's effective operating rate 	$ 	8149 /5100 	$ 	/$100 	$ 	/5100 
x 	1.08 - this year's maximum operating rate S 	.8801 	/3100 	$ 	/3100 	$ 	/5100 A hospital district or city that collects the additional sales tax to reduce property taxes, 

including one that collects the tax for the first time this year, must insert the 
following lines: 

- 	Sales tax adjustment rate 	 $ 	 /3100 

+ 	This year's debt rate 	 $ 	.00 	/5100 	$ 	/3100 	$ 	/5100 
- 	This year's rollback rate for each fund 	$ 	.8801 /5100 	$ 	/$100 	$ 	/$100 

Ibis_year's total 	rate 	 $ 	.8801 /slop 

•=,.. 20,79 
®= Mort. 54144) 

Rollback tax rate 	 $ 	 /3100 

For a taxing unit with additional rollback rate for pollution control, insert the following lines: 

+ 	Additional rate for pollution control requirement 	$ 	 4100 

Schedule D 
State Criminal Justice Mandate (For Counties) 
The 	Motley 	County Auditor cenifies that 	Motl ey 	County has spent 3 50.00 	in 

- 	Rollback tax rate 	 $ ------ 	/5100 the previous 12 months beginning 	January 1 	19-23— for he maintenance and operation cost of keeping  
inmates sentenced to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. 	Motley 	County Sheriff has provided 777 
inhamution on these cows, minus the state revenues received for reimbursement of such costs. 

These notices contain a summary of actual effective and rollback rate calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full calculations at: 
Motley County Appraisal District. Name of person preparing these notices: Kathleen Wason. 

Title: Chief Appraiser. Date prepared: July 18, 1994 
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by Earlyne Jameson Itoaring Oprings lutius by Odessa Mullins 

A New Way 
What makes Christianity the new and 
living way? 

A Person and that One is Christ. 
(Ephesians 3:17) 

A Privilege and an honor to follow Jesus 1k.  
(Hebrews 2:9) 

A Plan of salvation that centers in the 
Lord. 	(Acts 2:36) 
A Platform of unity set forth clearly 
in Ephesians 4. 
A Passion that compels us to lovingly 
obey 	(John 14:15) 
A Promise of glory divine on a golden 
street 	(1 Peter 1:9) 

Such 	overwhelming blessings ought to cause us to live soberly, 
righteously, and godly as Titds 2:12 challenges us to do. Translation out 
of darkness into light (Collossians 1:13) provides us with incentive, 

motivation, and hope. With purpose of heart we will cleave to the Lord 
(Acts 11:24) and be a solid rock in the habitation of God (1 Peter 2: 5-
7). 

I want to live above the world 
Though Satan's darts at me are hurled 
For faith has caught the heavenly sound 
The song of saints on higher ground. 

Roaring Springs Church of Christ 
Michael G. Crowley, Sr. 

Worship - 9:00 a.m. 	 Bible Study - 10:00 a.m, 

441,  

Thank you for reading the 
Motley County Tribune 

111/ terla t 2tWS by Earlyne Jameson 

OVERHEARD 
One of the pleasures of reading old 

letters is the knowledge that they need no 
answer. 

CARDIAC SURGERY 
Morris Stephens returned home from 

the Veterans' Hospital in Amarillo Sun-
day, July 24 following pace-maker heart 
surgery, Thursday, July 14. He will 
continue to have cardiovascular medical 
treatment as an out-patient at the Hall 
County Hospital in Memphis. 

His wife, S is Stephens was with him 
during his surgery and hospitalization 
and was a houseguest of sister and hus-
band, Annie and Buck Black and family 
friend, Mrs. Kathleen Collins of Amar-
illo. Mrs. Collins was Mrs. Stephens' 
English professor when attending col-
lege. 

*5* 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holcomb of 
Floydada and Mr. and Mrs. James Gwinn 
and Fannin were in Ruidoso, N.M. from 
July 16-19 and enjoyed the tourist attrac-
tions. They attended the John Fulton and , 
Laura Anderson family reunion held at 
the Cedar Creek Campgrounds in the 
RuidosoNational Park. This is the family 

of the late Mrs. W.T. Gwinn of Matador 
and over 50 relatives attended 

Mrs. Ted Hester of Lovington, N.M. 
visited from Friday until Sunday of last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dixon 
and Mrs. Janice Dixon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnney Turner and 
Cobey accompanied daughter and sister, 
Heather to Vernon, Sunday moming,July 
17 where she joined 4-H County Repre-
sentative to attend the 4-H Congress held 
in Austin. She returned home Wednes-
day, July 20. 

Mrs. Katheryn Martin visited last 
Sunday in Roaring Springs with her 
mother, Mrs. Josie Martin and her guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Newman of Spur. 

Chester Cooper of Lubbock visited 
from Friday until Sunday in the home of 
his mother, Mrs Vesta Cooper. 

Mrs. Melba Rosser of The Colony and 
Mrs. Geney Stan of LaPlata, N.M. visited 
from Thursday until Monday at the fam-
ily Spray home. 

Cobey Turner, his grandmother, Mrs. 
Carolyn Luckenbach of Silverton and 
friend, Ryan Martin of Matador enjoyed 
a vacation trip to Red River, July 26-29. 

Art Green of Flomot and Mrs. Kath-
eryn Martin visited in Plainview, Sunday 
with his daughter, Mrs. Alta Mae Rice. 

?Intact.° r News 
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Obituaries 
M.J. Bridges 

Services for M.J. Bridges, 55, of 
Lubbock were held at 2 p.m. Friday, July 
22, in Resthaven Funeral Home Chapel 
with the Rev. Lynn Lemon, a Baptist 
Minister, officiating. 

Cremation was under directin of Rest-
haven Funeral Home and Crematory. 

Bridges died Thursday, July 21, 1994 
at his residence. 

He ws born Nov. 18, 1938, in Mata-
dor. He married Coleen Lasiter on April 
25, 1994, in Lubbock. He owned MJ 

Elme 
Services for Elmer Hipp, 79, of Roar-

ing Springs were held at 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, July 24 in the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Donnie Howell of Little-
field and Robert Estes of Harker Heights 
officiating. 

Burial was in Roaring Springs Ceme-
tery under direction of Seigler Funeral 
Home of Matador. 

Mr. Hipp died Friday, July 22,1994 in 
University Medical Center in Lubbock. 

He wasbom July 15,1915 in McCrory, 
Ark. He married Ruby Elliott on Sept. 14, 
1936 in McCrory. He was a farmer, and 
he had worked for the QA&P Railroad 
and Roaring Springs and Motley County 
School Districts. He was a member of 
First Baptist Church of Roaring Springs. 

Ciiy 

Matador 

Boot and Shoe Repair until retiring in 
April 1994. He was a U.S. Navy veteran. 

Survivors include his wife; two sons, 
Don and Dennis, both of Lubbock; two 
daughters Christy Lem mond of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., and Mandy Ruggiero of 
Phoenix, Ariz.; his father, Lloyd Bridges 
of Albuquerque, N.M.; his mother, Ruby 
Nichols of Lubbock; three sisteers, Vada 
Watt of Bryan, Virginia Martin and Rita 
Nichols Little, both of Lubbock; and five 
grandchildren. 

r Hipp 
A son, Billy Jack, died in 1957. 

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Charles of Lubbock; a daughter, Sallie 
Estes of Harker Heights; three brothers, 
Buster of Chinese Camp, Calif., Ted of 
Hughson, Calif., and Herbert of Modesto, 
Calif.; a sister, Bessie Carter of Paterson, 
Ark.; six grandchildren; and seven great-
grandchildren. 

Grandsons were pallbearers, Gary 
Estes, ScottEstes,Rusty Hipp,Rick Hipp, 
Richard Hipp, Ronnie Barnum, Chris 
Brown. 

Honorary Pallbearers wereJack Davis, 
Billy Hand, Dean Mclnroe, Bill Pea-
cock, Milton Brooks, Fred Brandon, 
Bennie D. Dillard, and J.N. Fletcher. 

car he was driving collided with tow 
truck near 50th street and Ave. A. He is 
the grandson of Mrs. Hannah Overstreet, 
formerly of Floydada. 

Carla Meador and son, Jeremy Jones, 
visited recently in El Paso with Ron and 
Shirlene Cooper, Amber and Nicki, and 
in Ruidoso, N.M. with Jackie and Shirley 
Smith, Steve Smith, and Jayson Cooper. 

Mrs. Bill (Elizabeth) Harmon of Lub-
bock visited Bob Jameson last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Karr and Kourt-
ney spent the night in Matador recently 
with her mother, Mrs. Dan Barton. and 
went to see TEXAS in Palo Duro Can-
yon. On their return trip home, they also 
spent the night. 

Laurie Griggs of Plainview visited 
Dan Barton. They attended the 69th 
Annual Jay Reunion at Buffalo Gap, 
Texas. 

DELAYED 
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D.M. 

Gilbert were daughter and granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Judy Heiskell of Dalhart and 
Christi Heiskell, student at Texas Tech in 
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert joined 
members of Triple L of the First Baptist 
Church in Quitaque to attend the per-
formance of TEXAS at Palo Duro Can-
yon, Monday night, July 11. 

Mrs. Carolyn Johnson and her mother, 
Mrs. James May and Mrs. Bill Rucker of 
Quitaque accompanied her daughter, 
Kayla Johnson of Floydada to the Lub-
bock Airport, Friday where she enplaned 
to North Pole, Alaska. She will be visit-
ing the next two weeks with ex-college 
classmate, Tina and husband, Steve 
Androes. 

Mrs. Roy Gladson and daughter, 
Ronda of Austin visited from Friday until 
Wednesday and Lola Jewel Starkey of 
Abilene arrived Thursday night to visit 
the week with Mrs. C.W. Starkey. Other 
guests, Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. L.T. 
Starkey of Ralls, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Cypert of Lockney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Starkey, local residents. 

Mr. and Mrs. D.M. Gilbert attended 
the annual Merrell family reunion Satur-
day night at the Truman "Tubb" Merrell 
rural home, the original Merrell home-
stead. Approximately 100 relatives en-
joyed the chuckwagon cook out that 
included sour dough biscuits and pit 
barbecued beef, a savory specialty of 
Nickie Eddleman of Estelline. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pope and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Cannon of Tulia visited dur-
ing the weekend with their mother, Mrs. 
Lucille Monk. 

Mrs. Clayton Bond has been under 
medical care in Plainview. She was in 
Plainview, Monday for a check-up. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Martin visited 
in Floydada, Tuesday with Mrs. Bessie 
Martin. 

Danny Salisbury, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warner Sailsbury of Roaring 
Springs, and Shelly Sailsbury of Lub-
bock, is a patient in University Medical 
Center, Lubbock, for treatment of inju-
ries she received in an automobile acci-
dent last week. As of reports on Saturday, 
she was to be moved from ICU to a 
private room. 

Sympathy goes out to Mrs. Elmer Hipp, 
her son Charles, and her daughter, Sallie 
Estes and her grandchildren on the tragic 
death of Elmer Hipp, husband, father, 
and grandfather. The entire community 
was shocked and saddened by the tragic 
accident that took the life of this long time 
resident of the community. He will be 
missed. 

Mrs. Lillian Thacker is in the home of 
Mrs. Nichols in Lubbock atpresent where 
she is happily situated and is doing well. 
Mrs. Nichols boards only a selected few 
in her private home. 

Mr. Omar Parks is in Methodist Hos-
pital at newstime undergoing tests. 

Mrs. Billie Clifton attended the Gwinn 
Reunion at Matador last Saturday. 

Miss Lula Swim returned home Mon-
day of last week after attending a Swim-
Alderson cousins monthly get together at 
Bob Alderson's home in McKinney, 
Texas. On her way down she had a lunch-
eon visit with Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Baum 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Harris in 
Whitesboro. Mrs. Baum is a sister of the 
late Mrs. Emma Miller and Mrs. Harris, 
her daughter, and her husband attended 
Mrs. Miller daily during her last years. 
Mrs. Baum has had surgery and chemo-
therapy. 

The families of Billie Clifton and Jim 
and Katie Wade of Sunset, Texas enjoyed 
a reunion at Springs Ranch last weekend. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Clifton of Flowers Ranch near Miami, 
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Clifton, Sky-
lar and Monica of Matador; Mr. and Mm. 
fames Wilkins of Bowie, Texas; Mr. and 
VIrs Stuart Robinson and Kourtney of 
)ecatur; Mr. and Mrs. Ike Wade and Sam 
of Dublin and Ruth Edwards of Austin. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Joey Lee, Ernie and Ja-
son of Clarendon visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville Lee, Sunday. They were 
en route home from Ruidoso, N.M. 

*5* 
VACATION TRIP 

Michael Ameel, five year old son of 
Kern and Robert Ameel, was accompa-
nied to the Lubbock Airport, Thursday, 
July 14 and flew to Arlington where his 
grandmother, Mrs. Lupe Barry met him. 

During his visit, on Friday, he had fun 
at Wet and Wild with Yolie Medellin, 
Adrina Ameel, BJ., JJ. and Abe Mo-
rales. Saturday he attended the movie, 
"The Lion King". Adding to his entertain-
ment on Sunday, he, Mrs. Barry, Melissa 
and Nathan Gonzales spent the day at Six 
Flags Over Texas. Monday he enjoyed 
swimming and Putt Putt Golf Games. 

Others he visited before enplaning 
home, Tuesday, July 19 were Mary 
Medellin, Christina Morales and Ana 
Zamora of Dallas and Carlotta Ameel and 
Chelsea Schaffer of Arlington. 

*** 
Mrs. Doris Morris is a patient in the 

Lockney Hospital following a recent 
stroke. At her bedside are son and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morris. 

Jake and Truman Merrell of Quitaque, 
Danny Gardner and son, Coby of Vigo 
Park and D.M. "Ikie" Gilbert enjoyed 
fishing at Miller Lake from Monday until 
Wednesday. 

Kellan Roberts of Kerrville is visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Lee. They and another grandson, Bran-
don Lee of Flomot visited in Clarendon, 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joey Lee, 
Robert, Ernie and Jason. 

Mrs. Pete Meyers and Mrs. Janice 
Hughes visited in Childress, Friday and 
enjoyed the Art and Crafts Shops. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Martin visited 
in Borger, Saturday with daughter, Mar-
ilee Pitcher. 

Illtatabor  Attu% 
Lola K. Pohl returned recently from a 	This Tuesday, they, along with Joan's 

sister Charlotte from Plainview, marveled trip with Howard and Carolyn Limmer of 
Snyder to see Jayson Limmer, who is a at the outdoor production of Texas and the 
videiographer for Camp Olympia, a chil- beautiful Palo Duro Canyon; Friday will 

find them viewing Neil Simon's dren's camp in Trinity, Texas, 23 miles Broad- 
from Huntsville. 	 way Bound at the Phoenix Theatre in 

Dorothy and Stan Hainesworth of Lubbock; and Saturday they willall enjorples 
Houston visited in Matador recently. 	he production of God's Country at,  

Visiting Elga Evans and Roger Evans Crosbyton. 
recently were her daughters, Katherine 
Scott and Margaret Scott of Lubbock, 
and granddaughter Sharie Dougherty of 
Houston. 

Elga and Roger Evans recently trav-
eled to Crosbyton on the Mini-Bus and 
visited in the Nursing home with Katie 
James and Frank Pohl. They traveled on 
to Lubbock for a dentist appointment. 

Charles Keith attended a Grant-Writ-
ing Workshop co-sponsored by the Texas 
Historical Commission and Preservation 
Texas in Odessa on July 11-12, 1994. 
The workshop was presented by Anice 
Read, Director, Main Street Project, and 
Donald Umlah, Ph.D., Director of Pre-
vention and Wellness Programs, Phoe-
nix, Arizona. While attending the work-
shop, Charles was the houseguest of 
former Motley County residents, Gary , 
and Rene Laughlin in Midland. 

Doug, Barbara, and Doug Jr. Meador 
and a friend, Amy, of Ozona visited in 
Matador recently with his mother, Dena 
Meador, and with his brother and family, 
Jim and Carla Meador and Jeremy Jones. 
Mrs. Meador also visited with her sister 
and family, Susan, Ray and Sherri Tho-
mas, and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Copeland in Afton. 

Levi Wilkinson recently had bypass 
surgery in Albuquerque Veterans Hospi-
tal. His wife, Fern, is staying with her 
son, Jimmy Taylor at 1519 S. Bonham, 
Amarillo, TX 79102. 

KEITHS TRAVEL 
FOR THEATRE 

Two weeks ago, Charles and Joan 
motored to Santa Fe where they met 
Joan's son and his wife, Marc and Arlene 
Levin. Friday evening they toured the 
historical old town, and Saturday was 
spent with Joan's cousins who were origi-
nally from Cleveland, Ohio. Martin and 
Kenneth Milder have worked at theLos 
Alamos Lab for 25+ years, and gave the 
Keiths and Levins a personalized tour of 
the Bradbury Science musuem, noting 
the special projects they had worked on 
through the years. Saturday evening was 
spent viewing Mozart's The Abduction of 
the Seraglio at the Santa Fe Opera. After 
a leisurely Sunday morning stroll through 
a number of galleries, Marc and Arlene 
headed north to their home in Colorado 
Springs while Charles and Joan returned 
to Matador to mointor the progress of 
their new home. 

This past weekend, Viola, Charlie, Joan 
and Charles met Jonathan Goguen, Char-
les' grandson from North Carolina, at the 
Lubbock Airport, and they all attended 
the production of The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine at the historicGarza Theatre in 
Post. Viola and Charlie said this produc-
tion was as fine as the original Harley 
Sadler's Shows they had both seen as 
youngsters in the 'teens and early '20's. 
They had a light supper at White River 
Lake and returned to Matador via the 
scenic route. 

ASSETS 
1. Cash and balances due from depositary Institutions: 

a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin,f 
b. Interest-bearing balance . 

2. Securities: 
a. Held4nmeturIty securities (from Schedule ROB, column A) .• 
b. Available-for-sale securities (tram Schedule RC-a, column D) 

3. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell: 
e. Federal funds sold' 
b. Securities purchased under agreements to resell,  ... 

4. Loans and lane financing receivable. 
a. Loans and leases. net of unearned income (tram Schedule RC.C)•-•••••••••-• 
b LESS: Allowance for loan and lene !ones. 
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve 
(1. Loans and dines, net of unearned income, allowance. and reserve (item 4. 

minus 4.b and 4..) 
5. Assets held in trading accounts 
6. Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases). 
7. Other real estate owned (from Schedule RC.M). 
B. Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies (from Schedule 
9. Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding 

10. Intangible easels (from Schedule RC-M) 
11. Other assets (from Schedule RC-F) 
12.. Total assets (sum of items 1 through 11) 

b. Losses deterred pursuant to 12 U.B.C. 18236) (from Schedule ES-a() 
c. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823111 (sum of items 12.a and 12 b( 

13. Deoosits: 
a. in domestic offices (sum of totals of columns A and C from Schedule RC-E) 	••••-• 	  

(1) Noninterenbearing' 	 • 	  

(2) Interesbbearing . . 
b. In foreign offices, Edge and Agreement Subekberies. and 10Fs 

(1) Noninterest.bearing 	. 
(2) Interest.bearing 

14. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase: 
a. Federal funds purchase& 
b. Securities sold under agreements to repurchase,  ..•-• 

15.. Demand notes Issued to the U.S. Treasury 
b. Trading liabilities 

16. Other borrowed money 
a. With odgInal maturity of one year or lass .. 
b. With original maturity of more then one year 

17. Mortgage Indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases ...........••• 
18. Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding 
19. Subordinated notes and debentures. 
20. Other liabilities (from Schedule RC-O) 
21. Total liabilities (sum of items 13 through 20).4._ .............. 

22. Limiteddife preferred stock and related surplus 
EQUITY CAPITAL 
23. Perpetual preferred stock and related surplus 

25 Surplus (exclude all surplus related to preferred stock) .... 
26.. Undivided profits and capital reserves 	 . 

b. Nat unrealized holding gains (losses) on available-tor..le securiti“ 
27 Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 
28.. Total equity capital (sum of items 23 through 27) 

b. Losses deterred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230) (from Schedule AGM) 
c. Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(1) (sum of items Ha and 28.b). 

29. Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses deferred pursuant to 
12 U.S.C. 1823(j) (sum of darns 21, 22. and 26.0 
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Mrs. Beth Hinson chauffeured Miss 
Bess Ferguson to Plainview Tuesday of 
last week for the latter to keep a medical 
appointment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Swinney were 
Lubbock visitors Saturday of last week. 

Mrs. Odessa Mullins has been ill of a 
virus the past ten days. Her daughter-in-
law, Marie, Mrs. Bobby Mullins, of Plain-
view was with her several days. Her son 
and grandchildren assisted Marie in tak-
ing care of Odessa who is back on the job 
mornings this week. Marie and her grand-
daughters, Kisha Davis and Brooke Cate, 
and Val Gray visited from Monday until 
Thursday this week. 

Ronnie Clifton of Comanche was an 
overnight visitor with his mother, Mrs. 
Billie Clifton, Thursday night of last 
week. He was enroute to Ceta Canyon to 
pick up his daughters, Jill and Kim. 

Bill Easter, his daughters, Vanessa 
and Amy and his father-in-law, James 
Burton, left for Dallas Monday where the 
Easter's son Matthew is to play in the All 
Star State Baseball Tournament. 

Mrs. Billie Clifton and Ruth Edwards 
of Austin visited in Matador Sunday with 
Mrs. L.V. Damron and Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Nimmo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayborn Mitchell of 
Paducah were Tuesday night guests of 
his mother, Mrs. Vera Mitchell. 

Jerrod and Darrin Allen of Pampa 
spent several days last week with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Harry Patten. She took 
them home Thursday and spent the night 
with their parents, Buddy and Marian 
Allen. 

NOTICE 
Will all pesons who have taken food to 

the Assembly of God and Baptist 
Churches for lucnhes for bereaved fami-
lies and have not picked up their dishes 
please go to City Grocery and pick them 
up. They need to be removed from the 
store. 

*** 

CORRECTION 
Mrs. Doris Neff s daughter is Mrs. 

Sharon Gordon not Garden as it appeared 
in last week's paper. 
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Visiting the Jack Greens last weekend 
were Gordon and Elwanda Simmons, 
Colorado City; Annette Simmons and 
children, Vanna and Gregory of Elk City, 
OK; Gary and Lisa Simmons and new 
baby son, Hayden of Big Spring. Also 
visiting the Jack Greens Tuesday of last 
week was Pat Green of Tahoka and his 

granddaughter, Alayna Brooks of Lex-
ington, Kentucky. Guy Kimbell of 
Whiteflat visited with the Greens Wednes-
day, and on Sunday, July 24, Jack's 
brother-in-law, Robert Pritchett and his 
brother, Will Pritchett of Woodland, CA 
visited. 

Robert Edgar' Overstreet, 16, son of 
former Dougherty residents, Charles and 
Pam Overstreet, was in satisfactory con-
dition last Friday, in University Medical 
Center. He was injured July 13 when the 
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ALOE VERA: N 
e/14,er.z/it.old, 

ANALGESIC LOTION 

Aloe Relief Analgesic Lotion is 
a creamy pen-
etrating liniment, 
instantly sooth-
ing to the skin. 
May be used for 
fast, temporary 
relief of: 

A TURE'S MIRACLE 
c2ligh'et.&fe 

MIRACLE AID CREME 

This rich, soothing, moisturiz- 
ing 	cream 
quickly restores 
and recondi-
tions damaged 
skin. Experience 
remarkable re-
sults' for: 

• Joint Pain 
• Arthritic Pain 
• Sore Muscles 
• Muscle Aches 

4 oz. Bottle... $9.95 

Best Buy 
Get Both For 

$ 17.50 

Dry Skin • 
Sunburn • 

Irritations • 
Aging Skin • 

4 oz. Bottle... 	$9.95 

EXPERIENCE THE ALOE MASTER DIFFERENCE 

NO COMPROMISE FOR QUALITY 

ORDER NOW! 
Send your name, address, zip code, product order and proper payment 

plus $2.45 postage and handling to: 
American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771 
NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly. 

Nelson 

coggins S 

P.O. Box 5051 
Abilene, TX 79608 

Brokers 

Appraisers 

Don Karr 
Agent 
Res. (806) 294-5423 

Consultants 

Farm & Ranch 
Real Estate 

Off. (915) 698.3374 
FAX (915) 698-338i 

TRIANGLE T CELLULAR 
Sales & Service 

T 
For on site demonstration or information on 

Cellular Service in your area, call Vance Thompson 

r 
LONG REAL ESTATE 

Roaring Springs 
1. 2 Bdrm. Asb. Bd. Dwg. in Roaring Springs 
2. 2 Bdrm., 1 Bath, Asb. Bd. Dwg., Roaring Springs 

Call 806-348-7531 

Night 348-751(1 or night 348-7284 L 

ermania Insurance 
Homeowners, Auto, Personal, and Farm 

Liability and Life 

Lee's Insurance Agency 
Flomot, Texas 79234 	 (806) 469-5370 

TOMMY'S GARAGE 
CUSTOMER TOWING SERVICE 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

We do State Inspections 
Automotive & Tractor Repairs 

Hwy. 70— Matador 	 Phone - 800-347-2446 iS 

CHEVROLET 

ii 
MK 

PIM 
,MINt011, 

Business Cards 
Personalized Stationary 

Shower Cards 
We can set up and print many different items 
you may need personally or in your business 

MOTLEY COUNTY TRIBUNE 
Hwy. 70 E — 806-347-2400 

Jay toll, Texas 

806-237-2182 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet - Olds - GEO 

COUNTRY 
CHEVROLET 
D LERS 

,....+01witt I 

PAYNE FAMILY PHARMACY 
Call 1-800-345-7961 

for all your prescription orders 
We will mail your prescriptions 

Call us for all your prescription needs! 
Floydada — 983-5111 

McAdoo Flying Service, Inc. 
30 Years Experience 

RANGE & PASTURE SPECIALIST 
All your crop needs 

806-675-2313 
Marion Tidwell 	 Bill Tidwell 

Mobile 1-800-657-8682 	Res. (806) 492-2360 

COOPER OIL CO. 
For all your Propane needs 

Gasoline, Diesel, Tires, & Oil 

Call or come by! 

Day - 347-2346 
	

Night - 347-1411 	 Matador 

CALL DAY OR NIGHT 
FOR PROPANE & ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

MARSHALL BROS. 

PROPANE 347-2290 ELECTRIC 

#11 1 11M111=11 , 	 

This Space 
Available For Only 
$35.00 Per Month!! 

	1 
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THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT — Brad Thacker, left, and Kevin Keltz per-
formed at the State FFA Convention held in Ft. Worth. Brad is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Thacker and Kevin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Keltz, all 
of Roaring Springs. 

ATTEND FFA CONVENTION — Motley County FFA members attending 
the State Convention held in Ft. Worth were ft-r) Chad Lawrence, Chad 
Graves,JeremyJones, Brandon Blanch, Kevin Keltz, Brad Thacker,and Cody 
Timmons. 

****** 
Therefore, lay aside all malice, all guile, hypocrisy, envy, and all eveil speakinj. 

1 Peter 2:1 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

MOTLEY COUNTY TRIBUNE 

For prices and information 
call 347-2400 or 347-2774 

A WOMAN RAISES THE 
QUESTION OF EQUITY IN 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
A recent caller to our office said, "I'm 

a married woman who is working and 
paying social Security taxes. My married 
sister is not working and is not paying 
Social Security taxes. When were old 
enough to collect Social Security, my 
sister's benefits will be based on her 
husband's earnings even though she has 
never worked. It only seems fair that my 
benefit should be based on both my earn-
ings and my husband's earnings. Other-
wise, the Social Security taxes I've been 
paying will have been wasted." 

The woman's assertion is one I hear 
fairly frequently these days - but it is 
based on some wrong assumptions. 

First, let me explain some program 
basics. If a woman is married, she can 
receive retirement benefits either on her 
own record or on her husband's. At age 
65, a spouse would get 50 percent of what 
the wage earner is entitled to at 65). But 
whenever a woman is eligible for bene-
fits as both a worker and a spouse, she 
gets the higher benefit of the two. 

It is important to state that a working 
woman's Social Security taxes are not:  
"wasted." In fact, they could be consid-
ered a very good investment. The married 
woman who called me has several impor- 

Strangers 
from page 1 

Bylines 
from page 1 

thus making the water more potable. 
"In essence, what we're doing is buy-

ing time until somebody comes up with a 
better way to desalt the river," said Den-
nis Duke, manager for the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers in Truscott, about 80 
miles southwest of Wichita Falls. 

The project was launched by a 1957 
U.S. Public Health Survey that measured 
about 5,400 tons of natural and manmade 
salts flowing into the river each day. 
Chloride contamination made the water 
mostly unusable for cities, industries and 
farmers in the four states beside its path, 
Glenn said. 

Slowly the salt is subsiding. 
State officials in Texas and Oklahoma 

helped in the 1970s by agreeing to re-
move chlorides that polluted the river  

tant advantages over her sister, just be-
cause she has her own Social Securi y 
eligibility. Four examples come immedi-
ately to mind: 

* She may get a higher benefit when 
she retires than she would if her benefit 
was based solely on her husband's earn-
ings. 

* If she became disabled, she and her 
dependent children should qualify for 
disability benefits. 

* If she retires before her hsuband, she 
can receive benefits based on her own 
earnings, even though her husband con-
tinues to work. 

* In the event of her death, her survi-
vors may be eligible for benefits based on 
her earnings. 

Also, it would not be fair to single 
workers if a working woman, who quali-
fies for a full benefit based on her 
husband's earnings, also received a full 
benefit based on her earnings. To do so 
would give her a higher benefit than a 
single worker with the same earnings. 

I know, however, that the whole issue 
of fairness for women under Social Secu-
rity is a complicated one. And the Advi-
sory Council on Social Security, which 
meets every four years, will have women's. 
equity issues on its agenda when it con-
venes later this year. 

cise of care in selecting .judges. At the 

from industrial sources like abandoned 
oil wells. That agreement, as of 1993, had 
cost Texas and Oklahoma $116.75 mil-
lion — $6.7 million per year to eliminate 
85 percent of the manmade salts, Glenn 
said. 

The federal government, meanwhile, 
has spent $91.25 million on the Truscott 
lake, a dam and pump station near Guthrie 
and an earthen dike at Estelline. Those 
phases are removing about 411 tons of 
salt per day, documents show. 

Planners say their next step is con-
struction of a brine lake north of Crowell. 

That lake would function like the so-
phisticated setup in Truscott, where digi-
tal readouts in a control room monitor the 
pipeline. The Truscott lake, finished in 
1987 with a 100-year lifespan, is getting 
deeper and saltier, Duke said. 

"The best thing... one of these ranchers 
downstream mentioned that his cattle are 
drinking out of the creek," he said. 
"They've never done that before." 

Prospects for a repeat of the 1993 
cotton c op have all but disappeared on 
the High Plains according to Lubbock-
based Plains Cotton Growers (PCG). Best 
estimates peg dryland cotton losses as 
high as 1 million acres. 

Irrigated acreage is mostly holding its 
own and has the potential to be as good or 
better than 1993 in many fields. Pros-
pects for overall production from the area 
have dwindled to well below 3 million 
bales as a result of the dryland cotton 
losses. 

"Dry weather continues to be the major 
problem we face this year," according to 
Donald Johnson, PCG Executive Vice 
President. "Everyday we hear about more 
acreage that is completely lost or which 
has little or no yield potential even if it 
gets additional rainfall." 

Dr. Dan Krieg of Texas Tech Univer-
sity notes that most of the dryland cotton 
is all but gone, even if it isn't completely 
dead. 

"Yield potential is below 100 pounds 
in many fields," explains Kreig. "Most of 
the acreage is so far gone that in areas 
recently receiving an inch or more of 
rainfall, plants have failed to recover to a 
point that they could make additional 
yield." 

Kreig says he has seen similar prob-
1e ms in a few row-irrigated fields that did  

not get watered until it was too late for the 
plant to recover 

In general the High Plains will have a 
significantly smaller crop in 1994. Esti-
mates of the crops eventual size range 
from around 2 million to just over 2.5 
million bales. 

*** 
Following his successful heart trans-

plant operation PCG Chairman of the 
Board Wayne Huffaker of Tahoka has 
asked PCG to pass along his sincere thanks 
to everyone on the High Plains and across 
the rest of the Cotton Belt for the support 
they have given him during his time in the 
hospital. 

Huffaker underwent the operation on 
July 16 and currently remains in Method-
ist Hospital in Lubbock to continue his 
recovery. 

*** 

Lubbock will be the site of an "Eco-
nomics of Defoliation" seminar July 28 
in the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center 
Theater. The free seminar is being spon-
sored by Miles Inc. along with Texas 
Tech University, the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the Texas Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

Up to four continuing education units 
are available for producers attending the 
seminar. Registration for the seminar is 
scheduled to begin at 8:30 am., July 28. 

Social Security Tips 

by Terryitichardson 
COTTON 

NEWS 
RAINg Cortwaseomens, hic. 

very least, we should find out who they  
are. The extent of their real life experi-
ence, legal intelligence, and integrity are 
also important factors to investigate. 

Texans are wary nowadays of strang- Admittedly, the independence courts 
ers. Unlike Issac, in the B ible, we shouldn't enjoy is important, but that very same 
let people trick us into believing they are 

independence creates a chance for abuse. something they are not. Nor should we 

So, the risk must be minimized. The easi- allow strangers to control our wallets, our 
taxes, our jobs, our  families, our homes 

est way of doing this is through the exer- and our freedom. 

Business Review 



MOTLEY COUNTY SHERIFF 
Office - 806-347-2234 

After hours - 806-347-2246 or Mobile 806-347-2728 
DEPUTY 

806-348-7945 

THANK YOU 
CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS 

Congratulations and our sincere appreciation to the citizens of Motley 
County for being recognized by the state and regional American Heart Association 
for surpassing our goal for the 1994 Heart Fund Drive and Memorial donations. We 
also thank former residents of Motley County for the donations you gave through 
our local association 

Our hearts are overflowing with pride for this Motley County AHA Award 
of Achievement and your support. May it be a benefit to you and your loved ones. 

Odessa Mullins, Mary Jo Calvert, 
Myrna Blassingame, Carla Meador, 
Earlyne Jameson 
MOTLEY COUNTY HEART ASSOCIATION 

I thank my many friends for the cards, food, telephone calls, and prayers 
that added pleasure to my recovery from recent surgery. I appreciate each of you. 

Jimmie Hunter 

I appreciate the concern of my friends about my recent illness. Currently 

I'm okay. I know I need to be in Matador, because it's a little corner of Heaven for 

me. 

Sincerely, 

Lola K. Pohl 

          

    

DERMAREST DriCort 

 

       

THE ONLY MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
HYDROCORTISONE THAT FEELS 
GREASELESS. 

  

         

         

         

    

Powder 
Smooth 

    

         

  

Dermaresto DriCorto helps relieve ecaes_na., 

psoriasis and dermatitis while leaving a 
DERMAREST 

	

	 unique, comfortable, powder-smooth feeling. 

DriCort  No other 1.0% hydrocortisone feels better 

or provides better itch and rash relief. 

Use as directed. ©1994 Del Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a subsidiary of Del Laboratories, Inc. 

  

    

    

    

    

Check first with First National for all 
your Banking needs 

rfi THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

7/OF FLOYDADA 
P. O. SOX 550 • FLOVISADA. TEXAS 79235 

806-983-3717 
"Helping you change things for the better" 

Member FDIC 	1.21 
tENSER 
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SHAKLEE PRODUCTS 
Peggy Probasco 

983-5246 

FARMERS & 
RANCHERS 

First Assenth y of God Church 
REV. RICKEY LAWRENCE 

Roaring Spring„ Texas 

"Jesus said unto him, if thou cant believe, all things 
are possible to him that believeth." 	Mark 9:23 

Church 10:30 a.m., Sunday School - 9:30 2.m, Sunday Plight 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

MIssionettes for girls — Royal Rangers for boys 

First Assembly of God Church 
Rev. Royce Combs 

Matador, Texas - 806-347-2771 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 	Church - 11 a.m. 
Sunday Night - 6 p.m. 	 Wednesday Night - 6:30 p.m. 

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed 
on thee: because he trusteth in thee Isaiah 26:3 	• 
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( 	
Miscellaneous 	

) ( 
DID YOU KNOW your Farm Bureau membership DID YOU KNOW that your Farm Bureau mem- 
offers you a discount at certain hotels and motels. bership entitles you to a discount on your prescrip- 	 CLASS OF 1949 
Call your local Farm Bureau Office, 347-2880. 	tints drugs. Call your local Farm Bureau Office, 	TO HAVE OPEN HOUSE 

347-2880. 	 The Class of 1949 will have an Open Ilouse to 
celebrate their 45th Class Reunion. All classmates 
and friends are welcome to attend, September 10, 
at the Senior Citizens Building in Matador. More 
details later. 

ctfn 

Bid Notice 

Matador 
Your "Hometown" Bank 	Member FDIC 
• 

Some of the services provided 
No-fee Checking Accounts 	 Travelers Cheques 
Money Orders 	Stop Payments 	'Bred Deposit 

Easy Access To Checks And Balances 
Wire Transfers Safe Deposit  Boxes 	Roundup Club  

LOANS 
Farm -  Cattle -  Commercial 

Short Term nonresidential RE - Personal - Automobile 

	4, 	11' 	 

2tp-41 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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FOR SALE 
CLASS REUNIONS 

ALL TYPES OF EXHAUST WORK 

	FOR SALE: Used Maytag Washers and Dryers, Homecoming and would like to be included in the 
rebuilt and guaranteed.THACKER SUPPLY,348-  lines letter, please contact Charles Keith, 347- 
7216. 	 2283. 

If anyone is planning a Class Reunion during 

THE MOTLEY COUNTY TRIBUNE STILL 
GARAGE SALE 	

& 24; Aug. 7; Sept. 11; Oct. 2,9, & 30; Nov.7, 14 
NEEDS 1980 MISSING PAPERS: Jan. 3,10,17 

21, & 28; Dec. 4, 11, & 25. We will also take any 
duplicate issues for our records. 

1994 HOMECOMING 
SEPT. 9 & 10 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF 
NONDISCRIMINATION IN VOCATIONAL 

EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND 
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Motley County Independent School District 

Itc-30 	 offers vocational programs in Vocational Home 
Economics, Agricultural Science and Technol-
ogy, Office Education. 

Admission to these programs is based on stu-
dent need, legal age, and in some cases assessed 
needs, and special education programs, ages 3 

WANTED: Couple to live with elderly lady in years through 21 years. 
Matador. Housekeeping, cooking, care for outdoor 	It is the policy of Motley County I.S.D. not to  
acreage, general repairs and maintenance. Some discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 

origin, sex, handicap, or age in its vocational pro-faint or ranch background desirable. Non-smoking 
grams and its special education programs, services, residence. References required. Ca11915-372-3455 

for information and interview. 	 or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, as amended, Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, and Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 

It is the policy of Motley County I.S.D. not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, handicap, or age in its employment 

LOST — Cowboy Bedroll, between Matador and practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights 

Dickens. Call 817-454-2204. 	

e 
of 1964, as amended, Tile IX of the Education 

Amendments of 1972, the Age Discrimination Act 

rte-30 	 of 1975, as amended, and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 

Motley County I.S.D. will take steps to assure 
that lack of English language skills will not be a 

Experience is the name every- barrier to admission and participation in all educa-
tional and vocational programs. one gives to their mistakes. 

—Oscar Wilde procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Rick 

Statewide Classified Ad Network Advertlse in 315 Texas newspapers for $250. 
Reach more than 3 MEIIION Texans. Call this newspaper or details.  

THEBROWNWOODBUL- South Fort Worth, 817-295- 
4971 or 817-295-4202. LETINisseeldnga web offset 
LIVESTOCK PERSON-pressmen[ who would be the NEL SOUGHT for expand-

lead pressman for a crew of 
ing outdoor pig program in four. Web offset experience is 
Georgia. Sendresume/phone required. Goss Community 
numbers to Suite 448, 2351 	renceispreferred, brunet 
College Station Road, Ath- necessary. Send resume and 
ens, GA 30605. qualifications to: Raymond SALE-2,000SQUAREfoot 

Rester, production manager, 
building,200'frontage,Iligh- Brownwocd Bulletin,P.O. Box 
way 1431, Jonestovm,Texas, 1189,Brownwood,TX76804. 
Lake Travis. Good tackle/ HAROLD IVES TRUCK- 
bait, hardware, appliancere- ING hiring drivers. Free 
pair - sales. Iake's Service driver training. Students wel- 

 and Tackle, 512-267-4772. come. Experience pay up to 
SINGLETON SUPPLY 280 per mile. 1995 conven- 

 METAL 	Buildings: tional KW's here. Excellent 
24x 30x 10,$ 3,050; benefits: 1-800-842-0853. 
30840x 10,$4,200; ECK MILLER EXPAND- 
30x 60x 12,$ 5,995: ING, need flatbed company 40x 75x 12,38,150; 

driven. All miles paid. (new 
50x100x14, $12,550. Call for scale). Life/health rider/bo- 
other sizes. Mini-warehouse nus program. 23 year & 1 
systems. Competitive prier year experience. 1-800-395- 

 ing. Fast delivery. 1-800-3510. Owner operators also 
299-6464. welcomed! Please inquire 
QUONSET STYLE about new ... opportunities. 
STEEL buildings. Repos- DRIVER-CATCH A ride 
sessed, nev er erected. Arneri- with the rising star! Adding 
can made. 22 gauge 1,200newtractors&3,500new 
galvalume. (2) 40'x60' and trailers.$750experiencedsign- 
(2) 50x100*. Call for details. on bonus. Call anytime, 
1-800-369-3882. Burlington Motor Carriers: 1- POULTRY/CATTLE 

800-JOIN-BMC. EOE 
RANCHES -buy intoone of DRIVERS: TIRED OF driv- 
the best, most stable types of ing/notgetting anywhere? Call farming. Acreages to 2,000. 

DCC!! We offer: Assigned 
Arkansas &MissouxiOzarks, [nicks, paid vacation, major Davis & Assoc. Real Estate, 

medical/much slime. Km age 
405 Hwy. 5 North, Mountain 23. lyr. OIR experience. 1- 

 Home, AR. 72653, 501-425-803-727-4374. 
4555,1-800-264-4511. BILBO FREIGHT LINES: 
40ACRESVVITHelectricity. flat-bed carrier needs owner- 
DrywestNuecesRiverthrough operators and drivers. 23 years 
property. Oak, Cedar, native old, 2 years OTR, 1 yearflatbed. 
brushcover,deer,turkey,hogs. DOT physical, drug screen, 1 $1,000/down, $140/month, 

803-4444070 
TX-VET (7.99%-30 yes). 1- DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 
803-876-9720. State OTR. Assigned new 
BRAZILIAN GIRL IN-conventionals. Competitive TERESTED in music, 

pay, benefits $1003 sign on sports. Other Scandinavian, bonus, rider program, flexible European, South American, 
time off. Call Roadrunner 

Asian high school exchange Tracking 1-803-876-7784. 	
students arriving August. Be- ATTENTION DRIVER 
come a host family/AISE. TEAMS: $15,000 in bonus. 
Call AISE 817-467-1417 or Paid monthly, quarterly & 
1-800-SIBLING. yearly, plus top mileage pay. SUNQUESTWOLFFTAN-

401 (K) plan, $500 sign-on 
NINGBeds new comorwial- bonus. Other paid benefits - 

 hornelmits from$199.Lanum, Vacation -Health & life - 
lotions, accessories. Monthly Dead head -Motel/layover - 
payments low as $18. Call to-Loading & unloading. Cov- 

 day. Free new color catalog 1-enant Transport 1-800-441- 
 800-462-9197. 4394/915-852-3357, solos 

YOU CAN OWN your own and students welcome. 
home! No downpayment on OSTRICH CHICKS FOR 
Miles materials, attractive sale. 1 day-2 weekold, $1,000 construction financing. Call 

each. 8 month old Cape Feather 
Miles Homes today, 1-800- Blacks - $9,500 Pain Yeathn8 343-2884, ext. I. 

red/blue cross/Southwind 
IF FLATS ARE a problem Black - $11,500 pair. Call 
on mowers and implements, Clovis Riley, 210-796-3626. 
call GENSCO toll-free 1- EMUS - - COMING 
800-828-3350 for free bro- TWO'S 16 to 18 month old 
chure about aircraft tires that pairs, DNA, microchipped, solve the problem 

starting at $8,000, large se- 
 IF SHAMPOOS & collars lection, all perfect birds. 

yicis tit 

"Well, I had two thousand Florida calves 
when the blizzard started. When it was over, 

I was in the hide and bone business." 

This Feature Sponsored By 

First State Bank 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS call 
Bennie Meredith in Roaring Springs. Over 15 
years of experience. 348-7952. 

GARAGE SALE: 6 Families. Every Saturday, 
9:00 - 1:00. Beds, Love Seat, Table & Chairs, 
Clothes, Baby Items, Mini Blinds, Kitchen Cabi- 

min 	 nets, Bicycle, Jewelry, and lots of other good stuff. 
In house across from Stale Marshall. Come see us! 
Tammy, Naomi and LaVon Simpson. New stuff 

PLUMBING: After 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday, arriving every week.  
or all day Saturday. Terry Simpson, 347-2202, 
347-2290 or 347-2324. 	 4tp-33 

DON'S MUFFLER SHOP 
210 W. Calif. 

Floydada, Texas 
983-2273 

1-800-866-3670 

2tc-31 
	  GARAGE SALE: 1812 Eubank, Saturday, July 

30,8 a.m. to 12 noon. Randy Barton home. Clothes, 
FOR YOUR CARPET LAYING, Painting, or Trash Compactor (white), Mattresses, boys twin 
small plumbing needs. Call Steve, 469-5390 and comforters, and bedskirts, electric skillet, etc. 
leave a message. 

lip-30 
ltp-30 

TUPPERWARE needs consultants in this area. 
Excellent Income Potential, 
Flexible Hours 

* Consultant Discount 
* Qualify for the use of a Minivan. 
For more information call Sherrlyn, 806-795- 

7485. 

ttc-28 lto.30 

GARAGE SALE: Kyle Moore home, Matador. 
Saturday, July 30,9 a.m. -1 p.m. Washing machine 
and lots of stuff. 

HELP WANTED 

M.V.P. (MIKE'S VIDEO PLACE) #2 — Now 
Open, 10 a.m. 6 p.m. Closed Wednesdays. In the 
Roaring Springs Golf Course Pro Shop, 348-7267. 

LOST & FOUND _ 

FOR SALE: Concrete Stock tanks, 640 gallon, 
$310. Call Bill after 7 p.m., 806-347-2774. 

Copp, at Motley County LSD., (806) 347-2676. 

ltc-30 

won't solve your flea - tick. 
problem, Happy Jack Ken-
nel Dip will. The most effee-
tive tick & flea killer avail-
able. At farm & feed stores. 
FRIENDLY TOYS AND 
gifts has openings for dem-
onstrators. No cash invest-
ment. Part time hours with 
full time pay. Two catalogs, 
over 700 items. Call 1-800-
488-4875. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership or timeshare? 
We'll mimic. America's most 
successfulresortresaJeclear-
inghouse. Call Resort Sales 
information toll fire hotline 
1-800-423-5967. 
BREAST IMPLANTS, 
FREEregistration forms and 
freeconsultation.Ca111-800-
833-9121, Women and post-
implant children. Carl 
Waldman, board certified 
personal injury trial lawyer, 
Texas since 1978. 
CLEANING FRANCHISE, 
WEinvestin you!!! Whenyou 
invest in a ServiceMaster fran-
chise, we invest in you. We're 
thenation'slargestprofessional 
cleaning company offering the 
best in training, equipment and 
support. All you need is about 
$8,000 down plus woriing 
capitaLF,nancingavarlable.Fcr 
free information, call: l-800-
230-2360. 
MEDICALCONSULTING, 
CODING, and A/R manage-
mend Possible $35,000 P/T to 
six flours F/f. Training, soft-
ware,andsuppoit.Provenmar-
kering! $12,950 plus PC. Free 
information! Ca111-800- 723-
7111. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLI-
DATION. Too many debts? 
Overdue bills? Cutpayments 
30% to 50%, reduce interest/ 
late fees. $4,000- $100,000. 
NCCS (non-profit) licensed/ 
bonded, 1-800-955-0412. 
TIME SHARE UNITS and 
campground memberships. 
Distress sales - cheap! World-
wide selections. Call vaca-
tion networkU.S. and Canada 
1-800-543-6173. Free rental 
information 305-563-5586. 
HOW TO VALUE any 
business! For free recorded 
information on our publica-
tion, call 1-800-324-5662. 
CASH FOR TRUST deeds, 
real.tatecontracts,mortgages, 
insurance 	settlement 
annunities. Soldproperty? Col-
leering payments? Injured? 
Receivingpayments?Cashout! 
Toll-free anytime: 1-800.942-
2274,1-800-359-2274. 
ARE YOU COLLECTING 
monthly payments on a mort-
gage/trustdeed?Receivealump 
sum now instead of waiting 
years into the future. 713-666-
4535 (call refunded). 

FORMA DE MUESTRA • 
Motley County I.S.D. ofrece programas voca-

cionales en Home Ec. y Ag Science. La admision 
a estos programas se bass en necesidad, y edad 
legal. 

Es norma de Motley County LS.D. no discrimi-
nar pee motivos de rare, color, origen nacional, 
sexo o impedimento, en sus programas, services o 
actividades vocacionales, tal come lo requieren el 
Titulo VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964, 
segun enmienda; el Titulo IX de las Enmiendas en 
la Education, de 1972, y la Seccion 504 de la ley 
de Rehabilitation de 1973, segun enmienda. 

Es norma de Motley County I..D. no discrimi-
nar per motivos de ram, color, origen national, 
sexo, irnpedimento o edad, en sus procedimientos 
de empleo, tal come lo requieren el Titulo VI de la 
Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964, segun enmienda; 
el Titulo IX de las Enmiendas en la Educacon, de 
1972,1a Ley de Disciminacion per Edad, de 1975, 
segun enmienda, y la Seccion 504 de la Ley de 
Rehabilitation de 1973, segun enmienda. 

Motley County I.S.D. tomara las medidas 
necesarias para asegurar que la falta de habilidad 
en el use de la lengua inglesa no sea on obstaculo 
pars la admision y participation en todos los pro-
gramas educativos y vocacionales. 

Para information sobre sus derechos o prceed-
imientos para quejas, comuniquese con el Coor-
dindor del Titulo IX, Rick Copp, en Matador, 
Texas, y'o el Coordinador de la Seccion 504, en 
Motley County I.S.D., 806-347-2676. 
ltc-30 

To report local news 
call 347-2400 or 

347-2774 
before noon 

Tuesday 

For information about your rights of grievance 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Motley County Independent School District 

will receive bids for the purchase of Milk, Bread, 
LPG, Oil, Gasoline, and Diesel for the 1994-95 
school year. All bids are to be submitted to the 
Superintendent's Office by 4:00 p.m. on August 5, 
1994. Please makebids in a sealed envelope, marked 
"'BID". The School Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

Bids will be opened and awarded at the regular 
Board Meeting on August 10, 1994. 

Vann Francis, President 
George Blanch, Superintendent 
Motley County I.S.D. 
P.O. Box 310 
Matador, Texas 79244 

2tc-30 

2tc-30 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Motley County I.S.D. hereby serves notice that 

they are now taking bids on Fleet Insurance on 
Motley County I.S.D. vehicles. 

1. Sealed proposals will be received in the 
Superintendent's Office, P.O. Box 310, Matador, 
Texas 79244 until 4:00 p.m. August 5th, 1994. 

2. Each proposal received shall be in a sealed 
envelope plainly marked 'FLEET INSURANCE 
PROPOSAL". 

3. Proposals will be opened during the regular 
Board meeting to be held August 10, 1994 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Motley County I.S.D. Board room. 
Proposals received after the 4:00 deadline will be 
retumed to the bidder unopned. 

4. The Board of Trustees will consider the 
proposals and take appropriate action August 10, 
1994 during the regular board meeting. 

5. Additional information may be obtained by 
contacting Bettye Stevens at Motley County I.S.D. 
(806) 347-2677. 

6. Bidders may not withdraw their proposals 
after the closing time for submission of proposals. 

The Motley County I.S.D. Board of Turstees 
reserves the right to reject any or al bids. 

George Blanch, Superintendent 
Motley County, I.S.D. 
P.O. Box 310 
Matador, Texas 79244 

2tc-30 

BID NOTICE 
Sealed Bids am now being accepted for a new 

Backhoe-Loader. Bid Sheets and Specifications 
may be picked up at City Hall, 706 Dundee, P.O. 
Box 367, Matador, TX 79244. Bids will be ac-
cepted until &CO a.m. August 11, 1994. Bids will 
be opened and publicly mad at 8:30 am. August 
11, 1994 at City Hall, Matador, TX. For further 
information please contact City Hall at the above 
address or call (806) 347-2255. The City reserves 
the right to refuse any or all bids. 

2tc-31 

BID NOTICE 
The Motley County Commissioners Court will 

accept bids for health insurance for the Motley 
County elected officials and employees. You may 
contact Judge Lavema M. Price at (806) 347-2334. 
Bids must be received by August 5, 1994. 

ltc-30 

"For we are Goes wofk—nzan-
ship, created in Christ Jesus to do 
good works, which God prepared 
in advance for us to do." 

Ephesians 2:10 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Motley County I.S.D. hereby serves notice that 

they am now taking bids on Property, General, 
Liability Insurance of Motley County I.S.D. facili-
ties. 

I. Sealed proposals will be received in the 
office of the Superintendent, P.O. Box 310, Mata-
dor, Texas 79244 until 4:00 p.m. on August 5, 
1994. 

2. Each proposal received shall be in a sealed 
envelope plainly marked "PROPERTY INSUR-
ANCE PROPOSAL". 

) 3. Proposals will be opened during the regular 
Board meeting to be held on August 10, 1994 at 
7:30p.m. in the Motley County I.S.D. Board room. 
Proposals received after the 4:00 p.m. deadline will 
be resumed to the bidder unopened. 

4. The Board of Trustees will consider the 
proposals and take appropriate action August 10, 
1994 during the regular Board meeting. 

5. Additional information may be obtained by 
calling Bettye Stevens at Motley County I.S.D. 
(806) 347-2677. 

6. Bidders may not withdraw their proposals 
after the closing time for submission of proposals. 

The Motley County I.S.D. Board of Trustees 
reserves the right to reject any or all bids. 

George Blanch, Superintendent 
Motley County I.S.D. 
P.O. Box 310 
Matador, Texas 79244 
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